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ABSTRACT

llatched samples of fami I ies of non-hospital ized multiple

sc I erot i c (l4S) pat i ents 1l't=42) commun i ry control s (N=42)

were used in this present study to focus on two poorly re-

searched questions: (l) ls the fami ìy environment of fami-

Iies with an llS parent significantly different from that of

f ami I ies of non-l'lS parents, and, if so, in what areas? (2)

Are there specifiabìe factors which can be shown to moderate

the impact that this chronic i I lness has on fami ly function-

ing? Spouses of llS victims completed an extensive question-

naire which provided information on family functioning, the

size and perceived heìpfulness of their sociaì networ[, and

the meani ng they attr ¡ buted to fami I i al i I I ness, whereas the

l'1S partners provided inf ormat ion regard ing the degree of

their physical impairment, their time perspect¡ve and their

hea lth I ocus of control . l,latched control group coupl es com-

pleted identical questionnaires. Spouses of l1S victims per-

ceived their fami I ies as more independent, ìess cohesive,

less organized, and less expressive than spouses of healthy

partners. The spouses of l1S partners had smal ler soeial

networks and pereeived serious illness within a family more

negatively than their matched controls. l,lS victims had a

shorter future time orientation than their matched controls"

tv -



A regression analysis yielded signifieant predictions on

three measures of fami ly functioning: independence, organi-

zation, and positive family milieu. The potential assets of

uti I izing a fami Iy systems orientation to explain these

findings and the heuristic value of this framework are high-

I ighted.
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CHAPTER I I NTRODUCT I ON

Chronic i I lness often leads to significant physical and

mental changes i n affected i ndividuaì s. To date, attention

has been paid primarily to such problems as how chronicaìly

ilì adults react to their disorder (Abram, 1972; Hyman,

1975; Krupp,1976; Shontz,1978; Viney, 1972), and how pa-

rents cope with a chronicaì ly i ì ì chi ld (Apley, Barbour, €,

Westmacott, 1967¡ Lansky, Cairns, Hassanein, l'lehr, ê Lowman,

1978; Liberthson, t968; Heyerowitz & Kaplan, 1967; Peck,

19791 Tew, Laurence, Payne, E Rownsìey, 1977:. Turk, 1964).

However, systemat¡c study of the infìuence that a chronical-

ìy ill parent may have on their famiìy has been ìargely iS-

nored. The more recent emphasis on viewing the fami ly as a

system (Bowen, 1966i Goldenberg ê Goldenberg, l98O; Jackson,

1965; 14inuchin, 197t+i Okun E Rappaport, 1980) makes it sur-

prising that the impact of a chronicaìly iìl parent on vari-

ous aspects of fami ly functioning has received only minimal

attent i on.

The avai lable re on the effects of a chronic ill-

ness in a parent on the familyrs functioqing indicate some

fairly adverse effects" For instance, fami ly routines and

I ifestyle may require substantial readjustment (Livsey,

1972; Owen, 197Ð; more conf lict may be experienced af ter

@
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the onset of the disorder; the family may no longer exist as

a closely knit unit (llalone, 196Ð; extent of the family's

social participation with the outside world may be restrict-

ed (Anthony, 1970; Frankl in, 1977); and fami ìy role func-

tioning may be significantly altered (Bishop, Epstein, õ

Baìdwin, l98l; Bruhn,1977; Carpenter, 197\; Cohen, Dizen-

huz, 6 Wingot,1977)

Unfortunateìy the majority of this research suffers from

serious methodoìogical flaws. The most serious and most

common of these shortcomings is a reliance upon anecdotal

evidence rather than empirical documentation. l'lethodologi-

cal problems inherent in more rigorous research attempts 'in-

c I ude the use of unrel i abì e measurement i nstruments and a

lack of control groups to provide a baseìing for comparison

of results. llany of these studies have recruited fami I ies

where the father was impaired, making ¡t difficuìt to gener-

alize resuìts to families v.,ith a chronically ill mother.

Variabìes such as confl ict, cohesion and social participa-

tion have been examined, however no attempt has been made.to

investigate specific fami ly characteristics which may pre-

dict level of famiìy functioning"

With these methodological weaknesses in mind' the major

findings to date of relevant studies wi I I be reviewed. The

paucity of research examining the impact of a chronical ìy

ill parent on.the family necessitates borrowing from empiri-
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cal efforts which cover a diverse range. The following top-

ics wi I I be briefly reviewed: an individual's adjustment to

a disability caused by trauma or chronic illness, the impact

of a chronically iìl or mentally retarded chiìd on both pa-

rents and sibìings, the impact of a chronicaìly ill or disa-

bled parent on their family, a systems analysis of the fam¡-

ly, and the publicrs attitude towards those who are ilì or

disabìed. ln addition, attention will be paid to variables

such as the severity of the disability, duration of the dis-

abi I i ty, socioeconomic status, size of social network' help-

fulness of social network, time perspective, health locus of

control, and the meaning of familial illness. These vari-

ables may have a moderating effect on fami ly functioning

given the potential adverse effect of having a chronical ly

¡ I I parent.

Chron ic I I ìnesl and the lndividual

Chronic illness has been defined as a disorder of long

duration and frequent exacerbations (Lavietes' 1974). The

i I lness is frequently present long before becoming evident

and is more often than not irreversible. Furthermore, the

usual course of progressive deterioration is slow, and ilì-

ness frequently gives rise to much disability. There have

been many theoret¡cal attempts to understand how an individ-

ual copes with a chronic i I ìness or physical disabi ì ity.

According to Kiely (1972) prior to coping with the stress of
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a physieal impairment, the individuaì wi I ì assess the dan-

gerousness of the situation and their competence to deal

with it. After these cogn¡t¡ve processes are brought into

play, the coping processess are set in motion.

Epidemiological studies highl ight the extensiveness of

chronic i I Iness in adults. A prevalence study of disabi I ity

done in Britain sampled 18,3i'7 persons between the ages of

37 and 74 years. The prevalence rates found were /.2% for

men and 9.7% for wonien (Bennett Ê Garrad, 1970). The cri-

terion for disability in this study l^ras an inability to per-

form defined activities essential to daiìy life without as-

sistance. Using data based on a survey done by the American

Social Security Administration, 17.5 mi I I ion noninstitution-

alized persons 18 to 64 years of age were classified as dis-

abled (Haber, l97l). Disability was defined as limitation

in kind or amount of work lasting more than 6 months result-

ing from a chronic health condition or impairment. Consid-

ering all the signif icant others (e.9. immediate family mem-

bers, neighbors, co-t^,orkers, etc.) these disabled adults

come into daily contact with, there seems to be a large num-

ber of individuals directìy or indirectly influenced by an

impaired adult. Thus, there is a great need to rigorously

investigate the infìuence that a chronically ill adult may

have on those who are in frequent contact with themo in par-

ticular their family.
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Current researehers of adaptation to chronic i I lness hy-

pothesize that the individual wi I I pass through various

stages of adjustment whieh include shock, denial, expectancy

of recovery, grief, mourning or depression, reactions

against dependencyn developing an awareness and establ ishing

a new identity, and eventual adjustment and integration of

the disorder (Kerr, 1961; Krupp, 1976; Lawrence ê Lawrence,

1979¡ f,latson E Brooks , 1977; Russel I , l98l) . The psycholog-

ieal reactions to a physical illness may depend on an inter-

action between: (a) the physical stress of the illness g

åg, (b) the hostrs characteristics, and (c) situational fac-

tors (Verboerdt, 1972). Psychopathological responses to a

physical illness may take the form of defenses aimed at re-

treat from the threat, defenses pointed at excluding the

threat or ¡tsrsignificance from awareness, oF defenses di-

rected at mastery and control (Verboerdt, 1972) . Under the

stress of physical i I ìness, individuals may show pathologi-

calìy exaggerated behavior (Kahana, 1972),

However, the view that psychological disturbances in per-

sons with disabil¡t¡es primarily result from the illness or

disability itseìf is too simplistic" There has been a grow-

ing recognition that the external environment may hamper re-

habi I itation more severely and more often than the mental

problems of the disabled individual. Every physical ly disa*

bled person's þrogress is impeded at some time by architec-

tural barriers, prejudice, and publ ic apathy towards the ¡ ì I



and disabìed (Shontz, .|978). For

have no ramp entrances or elevators

6

example, many buildings

for wheeìchair users.

Literature on the chronically ill person emphasizes the

many changes that accompany the illness. A case study of a

stroke patient indicated that the patientrs I ife style must

change after the onset of the disorder (0wen, 197Ð " Chang-

es in diet may be reguired, a medication regimen must be

ma i nta i ned, rest-exerc i se patterns must be deve I oped, and

follow-up medical care may be necessitated. Disabled sub-

jects report significantly more symptoms of depression than

do nondisabled subjects (Rosenbaum Ê Raz, 1977) and severe

disabi I ity has also been assoc¡ated with directly expressed

anger, few good feel ings, and anxiety (Viney 6 VJestbrook,

ì981). Anxiety, depression, and anger are also higher for

patients with a severe disabi I ity. A longitudinal study us-

ing high school students examined personal ity changes asso-

ciated with the occurrence or non-oceurrence of a chronic

illness (Barton ô Cattell, 1972). 0n the Cattelì Sixteen

Factor Personality Questionnaire, prior to onset of illness

the index group was more anxious, radical, and had high lev-

els of arousal. F ive years later, fol lowing onset of ¡ I l"

ness, the index group was higher than the control group on

scale l'T. lndividuals suffering from anxiety disorders been

found to score high on scale ,q (Golden, 197Ð. The index

group also scored higher than the control group on scale l.

High I scores are associated wi th emotionaì sensi tivi ty,
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insecurity, dependence, imaginativeness, attention-seeking

behavior, and hypochondriasis (Golden, 197Ð. Viney et al.

(,l981) report that chronical ly i I I adults not meeting their

own expected goals, particularly for mobi I ity and self-care,

had feelings of loneliness. One chronic illness that typi-

caìly causes serious physical disabilities is multiple scle-

rosis (l1S).

The Chronic lllness l'luìt¡ple Sclerosis

The disease HS strikes young adults in an apparently ran-

dom fashion (Price, 1980) and is more common in temperate

climares (l/2,000) thah in the tropics (l/10,000). ln the

city of Winnipeg, where subjects in this present study were

recruited, there are 405 known cases of the illness and ¡t

is estimated there are in total 650 cases of the iììness in

the city (¡,tultiple Sclerosis Society of Canada, '197Ð.

A brief description of the physiological damage of the

d isease is as f ol I ows. l'1S is character ized by I es ions on

the myelin sheath, or the outer covering of the axons in the

central nervous system (wnittington, ì983). Over time se-

vere demyel ination occurs blocking nerve impulses. A common

sensory problem is numbness, and motor problems include

weakness or paralysis of a I imb and muscle spasticity. Co-

ordination problems are staggering gait and slurring of

speech (Slater ê Yearwood, ì980) " Common psychological
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problems are mood swings, poor concentration, irritability

(Burnfield E Burnfield, 1978), overt or concealed depression

(Baretz E Stephenson, l98l; Whitlock E Siskind, 1980), and

cognitive impairment on tests having a significant motor

component (lvnit, 1978; Peyser, Edwards, Poser, ê Fi lskov,

.1980). A few invisibìe symptoms of l'1S are fatigue and dif-

ficult¡es with bladder control. Associated with bladder

dysfunction are impotence in males, and genital anesthesia

in females (Poskanzer E Adams, 1980).

The course of the disease is highly varied and unpredic-

table. ln most patients the course is remittent. lnitiaì-

ly, periods of remission (months or years) may separate at-

tacks, but usual ìy these periods grow shorter, and

eventual ly permanent and progressive disabìement occurs

(Berkow E Talbott, 1977) . As the disease progresses' the

axon becomes damaged and normal neuronal functioning does

not return. Life span is probably not shortened. Some pa-

tients however, have frequent attacks and are rapidly inca-

pacitated; in a few, part¡cularly when onset is in middle

âgê, the course is progressively and unremittingly downhill'

and occasional ly the disease is fatal w¡th¡n a year (Berkow

6 Tatbott, 1977). A firm diagnosis can rarely be made dur-

ing the first attack because the symptoms of the disease are

often minor and transitory. The average interval between

actual onset of the disease and firm diagnosis is six years

(W¡rittington, 1983). The diagnosis is generalìy made after
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exclusion of all other possibilities" There is no specific

therapy and the cause of l,lS rema i ns unknown. t4S i s a crue I

paradox; it holds the hope for remission and also the con-

stant threat of exacerbation (tleeks, 1980).

Looking specif ically at the Iiterature about the l,1S pa-

tient, indications are that the periods immediately follow-

ing the patient's awareness of the f inal diagnosis of l,1S is

typical ly an intense emotional period of time accompanied by

feel ings of unreal i ty (Price, 1980) . a large proportion of

patients display aìmost a delusionaì expectancy of recovery

(Baretz E Stephenson, l98l; Power, 1979). This incredible

opitmism is believed to mask the t'lS patientts depressed

state. Patients with l,lS are signif icantly more depressed

than patients matched on physical functionabi I ity suffering

from other chronic neurological disorders (Wh¡tlock E Sis-

kind, 1980). The majority of l,1S patients use denial as the

means by which they cope with their illness. The most com-

mon need l¡lS pat ients report i s the need f or hel p to accept

their illness (Braham, Hauser, Cline, ê Posner, 197Ð. 0nly

a minority of l.lS patients show positive adjustment indicated

by continued participation in social activities and groups,

and a sense of usefulness within their families (Power,

197Ð.

The chronic illness, I'lS, affects a wide range of the pa-

tientrs functioning. Not only are one's physicaì capabili-
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ties affected, but one's personality is affected as well.

Reaction to the i ì lness wi I I vary from individual to indi-

vidual, but the typical response is depression and denial.

Such far-reaching consequences of ttS seems Iikely to touch

the ì ives of those most often in contaet with the patient,

the fami ly. ln particular, fami ly members may be suscepti-

ble to developing fairly negative reactions to an ¡ I I parent

and, more generally, to the family as a whole. Another

situation which might certainly affect the fami ìy is the

case in which there is a chronically ill child.

Families with a Chronically lll Child

ln the case of families with a chronically ill child, êflr-

phasis has been placed on parental emotional reactions to

the illness. tJhen parents give birth to a handicapped

chi ìd, traumatic and mixed reactions may oceur fol lowing di-

agnos i s (Gordon ê Kutner , 196Ð . Parents may exper i ence

feeìings of protectiveness towards the helpless newborn, yet

experience revulsion of the abnormal (l'lackeith, 197Ð. The

birth of a handicapped child may elicit shock, guilt, embar-

rassment, feelings of self-doubt, inadequacy at reproduction

and rearing, anger, mistrust, grief, helplessness, and fear

in both mothers and fathers (H¡ll ê Hynes, 1980; t'lackeith,

1973; Ross, 1979¡ Shennon, l98l).
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One area of fami ly functioning that has repeatedly been

shown to be seriously affected by a chronical ly i I I chi ld

(diagnosed at birth or later in chi ldhood) is the parentsl

marital relationship" Couples with handicapped chi ldren

were found to have I ess mar i ta I sat i sfaet i on (measured by

the Locke-Wa I I ace l,lar i ta I Adj ustment I nventory) than a

matched conrrol group (Fr¡edrich E Friedrich, l98l). 0ther

studies employing semi -structured interviews reported that

maritaì reìations are severely strained in couples with a

chronical ly i ì I chi ld (Buchanan, LaBarbera, Roeìofs, Ë 0l-

son, 1979i Lawler, Nakieìny, E l,lright, 1966; Peck, 19791

Ross, 1979; Tew, Laurence, Payne, E Rownsley, 1977). Con-

trol groups were not empìoyed in these studies. Lansky,

Cairns, Hassanein, Wehr, and Lowman (1978) compared the

yearly divorce rate of couples who had a chi ld with cancer

to the state divorce rate. Although the divorce rate of the

index group was not significantly different from the state

divorce rate, the parents expressed significant maritaì

disharmony. The crisis of having a chronically ¡ìl child

can have various consequences for different fami I ies. There

is the possibility of a positive outcome, that is, the fami-

ly unit pulìs together to form a tight close-knit system; or

a negative outcome may result, that is, increased confl ict

may be experienced within the family and the family no long-

er exists as a cohesive unit. Findings so far indicate that

i n the major i ty of cases the i I I ness does not br i ng the

couple closer together.
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There are a variety of complaints expressed by parents of

chronical ly i I I chi ldren. These may be categorized as com-

plaints about changes in family routines, social isoìation'

and relationship with spouse" Complaints of parents of

chronical ly i I I chi ldren included reduction in time to be

alone as a couple (rite, .l980; Turk, 1964); depression (Dor-

ner, 197Ð:. difficulties in communication (Crocker ê Cul I i-

nane, 1972; llcKeever, 1983; Turk, 1964); alterations in nor-

mal fami ly routines and difficult adjustments due to medical

needs of the chi ld (Gordon E Kutner, 1965; lleyerowitz & Ka-

plan, 19671 Ross, 1979; Stein, Jessop, Ë Riessman, 1983);

reduction in taking annual vacations and increased social

isolation (Buchanan et al., 1979; l'leyerowitz E Kapìan, 1967i

l,lcAl I ister, Butler, ê Lei , 1973). The majority of studies

appear to focus on one ilìness or disability and assume the

findings will generalize to groups with other types of iìl-

nesses. There has been a limited amount of research examin-

i ng effective copi ng strategi es used by parents of the

chronicaìly ill.

One such study examined the coping behaviors of families

with a child with cystic f ibrosis (Venters, l98l). Families

assessed to have adequate fami ly functioning used primari ly

two coping strategies" First, they endowed the illness with

meaning. The illness !{as given more of a positive than a

negative interpretation and it was defined in terms of a re-

I igious and/or medical-scientific phi losophy of I ife. For
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example, parents may explain their chi ld's i I lness as Godrs

will. Second, the burdens of the illness were shared among

family members. Venters (1981) observed that among families

in which there was no sharing, a low level of family func-

tioning was demonstrated (assessed via a semi-structured in-

terview). ln a study of famil ies with children with Duchen-

ne muscul ar dystrophy, the most wel l -adjusted fami I i es

(assessed by a semi-struetured interview) had an open and

frank communication between the marital dyad. These fami-

lies were oriented toward present activ¡ties and accomplish-

ments, had some form of organized, routine recreation for

the parents, and had some form of supportive i nsti tut¡on

outside of the nuclear fami ìy (Buchanan et aì., 197Ð .

Friedrich (197Ð found that marital satisfaction, chi ldrs

residence and chi ld's sex were the most significant pre-

dictors of coping behavior in mothers with a handicapped

child.

There is a paucity of research investigating the effects

on healthy sibl ings of having a physical ly disabled or men-

tal I y retarded brother or s i ster. Davi s (197Ð reports that

the incidence of maladjustment of sibl ings of chi ldren wi th

spina bifida was approximately four times the incidence of

maladjustment in a control group of chi ldren" Consistent

with these resuìts, Lavigne and Ryan (lgZg) found that si-

bl ings of the chronically il I l^,ere more I ikely to show signs

of irritabi I ity and social withdrawal (assessed by the
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Louisville Behavior Checklist) than a controì group of chil-

dren. One study compared the emotional and behavioral ad-

justment of chi ldren with institutionaì ized retarded si-

bl ings to that of chi ldren with non-retarded sibl ings

(tritt, 1980, unpubl ished llasterrs thesis). Chi ldren with

retarded sibl ings reported lower overal I emotionaì adjust-

ment, depressed affect, and less happiness. (Emotional ad-

justment ì^,as assessed by the Self-Appraisal lnventory.)

Differences between the two groups were not found with re-

spect to overal I behavioral adjustment (assessed by the Be-

havior Problem Checkl ist), but were found with respect to

the incidence of anti-social behavior"

ln contrast to these findings, Breslau' Weitzman, and

l'lessenger (1981) report that the level of disability, the

sex and age of the disabled sibìing, and the diagnostic cat-

egory are not related to sibl ing adjustment. The sibl ings

of the disabled children did not manifest higher rates of

severe psychological impai rment when compared to controì

subjects. This discrepancy may have occurred because Bres-

ìau et al. (1981) had the mothers complete the Psychiatric

Screening lnventory to assess psychiatric impairment in

their chi ldren. A mother's assessment may be more favoura-

bly biased than an independent judgers ratings,

The parentrs view of their child as disabled may permit

the parents to avoid expressing aRger at the chi ldrs behav-
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ior, than if the chi ld was not seen as disabled (Foster ê

Lomas, 1978¡ Poznanski, 197Ð. ln one report, the experi-

ence of that author was that parents may tend to hold back

their negative feelings from the disabled child and consis-

tently'take it out'on one of the healthy siblings. ln the

case of an older healthy chi ld with a mental ìy retarded si-

bling, the healthy chiìd may become angry and resentful of

the burden, when given some responsib¡ I ¡ty for the care of

the sibl ing (Liberthson, .l968). These findings indicate

that physical ìy unaffected chi ldren may be affected by a si-

bl ing's disabi I ity, either directly or indirectly.

l,lany of the studies on famil ies with handicapped children

suffer from some major methodological problems. Descrip-

tions of the method and measurement instruments used to test

hypotheses are not described in sufficient detai I to permit

repl ication of the study. Huch of what is publ ished is

purely anecdotal in character or else based on mere impres-

sions. A large proportion of the studies obtain their facts

vi a i ntervi ews wi th the fami I i es. The i ntervi ew techni que

may bias resuìts because at a first time meeting one cannot

expect parents to give more than the social ly acceptable re-

sponses (E i ser, .l979) . Al though the methodology of these

studies was not very rigorous, their findings were consis-

tently suggested that the presence of a chronically ill

chi ld in a fami ly has significantly detrimental effects on

parental functioning and on sibl ing functioning. One there-
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fore would expect that the chronical ly ¡ I I parent should

have significant effects on their spousers functioning and

on their chiìdren¡s functioning.

Iamilies with a Chronicalìv lll Parent

Research examining the marital relationship of the chron-

ically iìl adult and spouse consistently indicate that mari-

tal disharmony increases during the ilìness (Braham et al.,

1975¡ Klein, Dean, E Bogdonoff, 1976; Kommers ê Sullivan,

1979i l'lohamed, We i sz, E War i ng, 1978; Peterson , 1979; Shan-

field, Heiman, Cope, E Jones, 197Ð. Renne (1971) took a

different approach to this problem. lnstead of examining

marital satisfaction of couples where one spouse was chroni-

cally ill, two groups of marital couples were identified as

happi ly or unhappi ly married (determined via a question-

naire). Al I couples were given a health index to complete.

The unhappi ly married couples registered significantly more

distress regarding disabi I ity' chronic i I lness, neurosis,

depression and isoìation than happi ly married couples.

Palmer, Canzona, and l.lai (1982) assessed the marital rela-

tionships of home dialysis patients. During a structured

interview the pat¡ents and spouses agreed that their mar-

riages hrere closer as a result of the kidney disease, but

that this did not necessari Iy ìead to marital satisfaction"

Although increased marital disharmony and decreased marital

satisfaction during an illness have consistently been re-
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rates are con-por ted , I ¡ terature on d ¡ vorce and separat i on

trad i ctory.

Frankì in (1977) used data from the Social Security Admin-

istration survey of disabled and nondisabled persons in or-

der to examine the relationship between disabi I ity and the

fami ly structure. Frankl in (1977) found more marriages end

through divorce or separation for the disabled than for the

nondisabled. ln contrast, Eì Ghatit and Hanson (tgZg) exam-

ined the divorce rates of spinal cord injury patients. The

divorce rates of these spinal cord injury patients for mar-

r i ages that were pr i or to the i nj ury, and marr i ages that

took place after the injury were not different from one an-

other and were not significantly different from those in the

U.S. as a whole.

A variety of problems may contribute to the increased ma-

rital disharmony among couples in which one spouse is chron-

ically ill. Couples may experience increased tension over

sexuaì maladjustment (Diamond, 197Ð, an absence of compati-

ble activities, and poor communication (Braham et â1.,

197Ð, The disabi I ity may also cause a decrease in the

couplers social activities with friends and relatives

(Frankl in, 1977:' Ludwig, & Coì lette, 1969). fii les (.l979)

examined the social interaction and group identity of 22

couples where one spouse had l1S. The couple could behave in

one of two ways" The couple could either normal ize, that
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i s, the d i sease' s presence v',ou I d be underemphas i zed and the

disease would be denied as being a potentiaì barrier to or-

dinary interaction. 0r the couple could disassociate from

the healthy, that is, the disease would be seen as a barrier

towards ordinary social interactions. Disassociation was

resor ted to more of ten than norma ì i zat i on among l'lS coup I es

(m¡les, 197Ð .

The spouse may experience difficulty changing I ife-styles

as a conseguence of their partnerrs illness (Hill, l98l).

þJives of stroke pat¡ents report that no one understands

their d¡fficulty in changing I ife-styles in order to care

for their husbands (l'lcCormick & l'liì I iams, 1979) . Role

shifting may be required within the fami ly, especial ly if

the illness is severe enough to drastically restrict the

functioning of the disease-stricken adult. For example, if

the wife is too ill to manage the household duties' the hus-

band may be required to maintain the household. However'

Frankl in (1977) reports that compensatory role shifting

within households rarely occurred under the stress of dimin-

ishing health resources. ln couples with role rigidity'

conflict may arise if tasks are not compìeted due to the na-

ture of the illness.

Two case studies i I lustrate that not only is the time

during the i I lness a confl ictual perìod, but if a remission,

or in rare cireumstances a complete cure of a spousers ill-
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ness occurs, the result may be an even greater increase in

marital disharmony. Shoemaker, Tindaì I, Schubert, Hoke, and

Argues (1977) report the case of a 33 year old housewife,

mother, and inval id who was inaccurately diagnosed as having

acute renal failure (her symptoms l^rere in fact the resuìt of

a psychoneurosis). After years of being bedridden, she was

seen by a specialist who informed her that she was not dying

of renal fai lure. Her increase in aetivi ty wi thin and out-

side of the home caused increased marital confl ict and in-

creased anxiety in her husband. He had great d¡fficulty in

relating to her as a healthy person. Simi larly' Fel lner

(lglÐ describes the case of a 2"1 year old husband diagnosed

as having cancer. His wife quickly adjusted to his inevita-

ble early death, but the husband could not face this real i-

ty. After- var i ous treatments, the cancer was mi racul ous I y

obliterated, aìlowing the couple to resume their normal

I i fe. The coupl e however , became even more rna I adj usted.

The wife remained detached from her husband and now showed

only contempt towards him for his cowardly attitude toward

death. Although the general izabi I ity from case studies is

I imited and the information was purely anecdotal ' these ex-

ampl es conf i rm the fami I y systems premi se that change, e i -

ther positive or negative, is a source of stress to the fam-

i ly in that it chal lenges the fami ly's homeostasis'

Common methodo ì og i ca I prob I ems such as

sizes, a rel iance on interviewer observation,

smal I sample

sel f-report or
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case study measures, and the use of anecdotal evidence lim-

its the validity and generalizability of these studies.

However, the research findings suggest that physical health

is associated with marital happiness and physical disabi I ity

is related to marital dissatisfaction (Peterson, 197Ð,

Clear role-definition and role flexibiìity appear to be im-

portant factors in maritaì satisfaction. Contradictory

f i nd i ngs regard i ng d i vorce and separat i on rates among

couples in which one spouse is chronical ly i I I prevents gen-

erating general conclusions about this.

Chi ldren of the chronical ly i I I may aìso be seriously af-

fected. Arnaud (tg¡g) concluded that chi ldren of t4S parents

showed high levels of body concern, dysphoric feel ings, con-

strai nt i n i nterpersonal reìations, and dependency longi ngs

(assessed by the Rorschach lnkblots Test). Behavioral prob-

lems appear to be common among chi ldren with a chronical ly

i I ì parent. Th i rty-three percent of ch i I dren of cancer pa-

tients showed increases in behavioral disorders during pa-

rentaì illness (Wellisch, .1980)¡ about 662 of children of

fami I ies in which one parent was undergoing home dialysis

had a history of referrals by teachers to counselors for be-

havioral problems i n school (Tsal tas , 1976); and couples i n

which one spouse is mentally ¡ìl report they have behavioral

d¡ff iculties with their children (Rice, Ekdahl, ê l'1i ller,

l97l) " 0n projective tests, chi ldren of home dialysis pa-

tients consistently showed emotional constriction, anxiety,
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report a high incidence of neurotic traits in

mentally ill parents (nice, et al., l97l).

21

Teacher s

chi ldren of

Rutter (1966) interviewed aìl children at l'laudsley Hospi-

taì between 1955 and 1959" The chi ldren were divided into a

d i sturbed and a nond i sturbed group. The parents of - the

chi ldren were divided ¡nto groups according to past and cur-

rent physical and psychological health. The chi ldren in the

disturbed group had more parents with a chronic i I lness, but

the children in the disturbed group with a psychiatrically

¡ll parent had the most severe disturbances. Rutter (1966)

also reports that parental physical illness is more frequent

among del i nquent chi ldren than among a control group of

chi ldren.

The majority of research indicates that a chronically ill

parent may affect their chi ld's functioning and that this

effect is negative. However, 0lgas (lgZl+) found that chi l-

dren of l'1S parents d i d not demonstrate body- image d i stort ion

to a significantìy greater degree than did chi ldren with

healthy parents. ln this study, orìly body image of the

ch i I dren of l'îS parents was assessed. Th i s i s not to say

that there are no other emotional reactions which may dif-

ferentiate them from chiìdren of physicaìly healthy parents.

Buck and Hohmann 11981) examined the relationship between

spinal cord injury in fathers and the subsequent adjustment
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of their ehi ldren. A series of questionnaires (including

the t4ltPl) were administered to 4! children reared f rom early

age by fathers with spinal cord injuries and 36 children

reared by able-bodied fathers. Their data fai led to confirm

any of the hypothesized relations between parental disabili-

ty and child development. The emotional stability, health

patterns, body image, recreational interests, interpersonal

relationships, and fami ly relations h,ere not found to be ad-

versely associated w¡th disabi I ity status of the parent.

The fathers in this study were disabled when their children

h,ere an average of l.3l years of age. No adverse effects of

the disabi I ity were experienced by the chi ldren possibly be-

cause the children would not have had to go through the cri-

sis of the injury and the process of role shifting within

the family (i.e. the child has only experienced a disabled

father and has not had to accomodate to the change in health

status).

Assessing the impact of a disabled parent on other fami ly

members is reas.onably difficult. The issue is extremeìy

compl ex because of diverse var i abl es wh i ch may medi ate the

influence that a chronically ill parent has on their family.

These variables may include the severity of the chronic ¡ I l-

ness, the durat i on of the chron i c i l l ness, the sex of the

chronical ly ¡ I I parent, the socioeconomic status of the fam-

ily, the social support avai labìe to the fami Iy, and numer-

ous other factors. lt is a formidable task to list all the
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potent¡al med¡ating variables, let alone control for them in

research.

The major criticism of studies to date is researche;'sl

overreì iance on projective tests for assessment purposes.

As there are large amounts of negative or inconclusive re-

sults on projective techniques, the use of such instruments

in research is questionable. Also' the data for some of

these studies were derived from parental and teacher re-

ports. Systems theorists would criticize these studies for

taking individual fami Iy members out of the context of the

fami ly and not looking at their interactions with others.

There is a definite paucity of empirical research inves-

tigating the impact that a chronical ly i I I parent may have

on their famiìy system. There appears to be many more as-

sumptions in this area than rigorous attempts to test them.

Theor i sts ma i nta i n that there are var i ous phases of chron i c

i I ìness and one would expect adiustment to be contingent

upon the phase that the fami ly was currentìy experiencing.

The phases of the illness include: (a) a period of uncer-

tairrty prior to diagnosis, (b) the period during the illness

EL E, and (c) the period of cessation of the il lness re-

sulting from cure, remission, or death (t'lail¡ck, 1979). ln

the case of l'1S, the period of uncertainty prior to diagnosis

may span several years. Fol lowing diagnosis, the fami ly

must deal with the ongoing tasks of the chronically ill per-

son (l4a i I ick , 197Ð .
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During the period of illness family reìationships may

need to be redef ined (Kreisman E Jay , 197\; l'lacVicar, ô Ar-

chibald, 19761 Vargo, 1979) and roìe expectations may be

disturbed beeause of the emotional, physical, and u"nno*¡"

demands imposed by the disability (Bishop, Epstein, E Bald-

win, l98l; Bruhn, 1977; earpenter, 197\; Cohen, Dizenhuz, Ê

Wingot,1977; Romano,1976¡ Stewart E Johansen, 1976). ln-

dividual privacy needs and interpersonal dependency may also

be disturbed (Stewart et al., 1976) . During the period of

the illness E ge, there may be a cut in the familyrs in-

come and a drawing on financial resources to provide drugs

and medical'care. These basic instrumental issues are

largely negìected by researchers. Chronic i ì lness of one

famiìy member may create new or revive former symptoms in

other family members (Bruhn, 1977). ln fact, the majority

of theorists maintain that disability can bring a large num-

ber of problems into the home (Cryer 6 Kissane, 1971+). Giv-

en the remi tt ing nature of the d i sease llS, the f ami I y wi I ì

occasionally be required to deal with the cessation of the

illness resulting from remission. Although these conclu-

sions are not based on empirical research' there appears to

be a definite need to focus on further development and ap-

pl ication of a fami ly systems perspective to aid understand-

ing and cl inical work with disabled patients and their fami-

lies (aisnop et al., l98l; Goldwyn, 197Ð.
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Looking specifical ìy at empirical efforts investigating

the impact of chronically iìl parents on their family, Roma-

no (1974) interviewed l3 fami ì ies of traumatic head inju*

ries. Persistant fami ly denial (assessed during a semi-

structured interview) prevented the real istic evaluation of

the patientsr physicaì capacity. lnaccurate assessment ca-n

either place pressure on the patient to perform beyond his

or her capabilities or may restrict the pat¡ent from reach-

ing his or her potential.

Skipper, Jr., Fink, and Hallenbeck (1968) interviewed 36

disabled women and concluded that the disabi I ity affected

the social relationships of al I fami ly members" Seventy-

four maìe I'tS patients and their f amiì ìes were observed and

i nterv i ewed (Power , 1979) . 0f these pat i ents , 722 were cat-

egorized as rspectatorrpatients. These patients watched

television for ìong periods of time, did not go out with

other fami ìy members, dweìt mainly on their physical com-

plaints, and maintained no responsibilities within the fami-

I y. The fami I y members of the I spectatorr pat i ents fel t

gui ìty about leaving their father alone, So their schedules

were organized so at least one other person v.tas at home with

him at al I times, 0nly 2B?4 of the patients were rparticipa-

torsr in that they belonged ts religious groups, expressed

hope that a cure would be found, and maintained roles in

their families for which they could feeì like they were con-

tr i but i ng someth i ng.
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Fami I ies of aphasics reported that the fami ly no longer

existed as a closely knit unit-, no longer enjoyed the same

things and no longer discussed their problems with one an-

other (t4alone, 1969). These same fami I ies reported feel ing

gui I ty and bei ng more i rr i tabl e than before onset of the

disorder. Financial concerns were expressed by these fami-

lies and their friends gradually stopped visiting. Studies

of closed head injury patients and their immediate relatives

found that the level of stress on the famiìy (assessed by

the Katz Adjustment Scale) did not depend on how long the

patient was in the hospital, the degree of the physical dis-

ab i I i ty, or the sever i ty of the head i nj ury (OaUy, Humphrey,

E Uttley, .l978). The most crucial factor in the level of

stress was the personality changes (as perceived by the fam-

¡ly) in the patient (Oaay et al., 1978; Thomsen, 1974).

Speedì ing (ì982) studied I fami I ies recruited from an inten-

sive care unit fol lowing the husband's heart attack. Each

fami ly was interviewed numerous times in the hospital and

later at home. lt was concluded on the basis of the fami-

lyrs self-report that this physical i I lness chal lenged the

integrity of the fami ly. That is, the heart attack posed an

external threat to fami ìy stabi I i ty.

Semi-structured interviews with an lndian sample of fami-

I ies of psychiatric patients reveaìed that the sick patients

were most burdensome with respect to the effects of the ¡ll-

ness of family finances, the disruption of normal family ac-
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tivities, and the production of stress symptoms in family

members other than the patient (Pai E Kapur, ì981). Anthony

(l 970) reported that fami I i es wh i ch had a parent wi th a

mental or physical dísorder may vJithdraw from active contaet

with the outs¡de world so that friendships and affi ì iations

are gradual ly discarded. lloss and DeNour (197Ð conducted

unstructured interviews with fami I ies of patients treated in

home dialysis. Al I fami I ies described the i I lness as a ca-

tastrophy. Children r^rere restricted in bringing f riends

home, and parents accused chi ldren of not being helpful

enough. lt appeared that these families tried to detach

themselves f rom the il I parent as there l^ras an absence of

overtly expressed emotions wi thin the fami ly. Hosti I ity was

absent, as well as empathy and sympathy.

I n summary, emp i r i ca I research suppor ts the hypothes i s

that a chronicaìly ill parent wiìì have an adverse effect on

their fami ly. lncreased marital disharmony occurs during

the iìlness, the spouse may experience diff¡culty changing

I ife-styles as a consequence of their partnerrs i I lness,

chi ldren may exhibit behavioral disorders, and the fami ly

may experience a decrease in cohesion and social activity.

A fami ly system analysis of parental chronic i I lness may

provide an understanding of these results.
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Fami ly Svstems Theory

There has been a gradual change in orientation in psychi-

atric thinking frorn an individual-directed focus, to obser-

vation of the individual and their significant others, to

the current focus on the individuaì as part of their fami l-

ial context (l{eissner, 1964). This trend has resulted in

the development of severaì theoretiacl models to explain

patterns of fami ly interaction at the forefront of which is

fami I y systems theory. Even wi th i n fami I y systems theory

there has been a proliferation of theories which fall under

the rubric of r¡systems theory approachesrr. Each of these

theories share the view that the family is a system charac-

ter i zed by a set of i nteract i ng, i nterrel at i ng members ar-

ranged in a hierarchical fashion (Goìdenberg 6 Goìdenberg,

1980), that functions in relation to the broader sociocul-

tural context that evolves over the I if e cycle (ltlcGoldr ick 6.

Carter, 1982i Walsh, 1982). ln addition, the basic premise

of all system theories is that change in one part of the

system is followed by compensatory change in other parts of

the system (Bowen, 1966; Kerr, l98l; llinuchin, 1974). The

systems view recognizes that causes and effects within and

outside the system are interchangeab:le, that is, there is

circular causality" .Stimuli are responses and responses are

stimuli with no clearly def ined villain or victim (Beavers,

1982; Walsh, .l982).
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It is evident that fami ly systems theory rests on basic

premises radical ly different from those adopted by medical

model, individuaì ìy-oriented theories. There are numerous

assumptions made by fami ly systems theor i sts that emerge

from their central focus on the fami ly unit in explaining

individual pathology and distress. Differences between spe-

cific fami ly system theories resuìt from the varying rela-

tive emphasis each author places on various dimensions of

fami I y funct i on i ng and structure " Some systems theor i sts

f ocus on structura I components (e. g. f'li nuch i n, .l974) whereas

others focus on communications (e.S. Jackson, 196Ð.

According to the communications model, a family may be

classified as dysfunctional if transactions are not complet-

ed and messages between family members are fuzzy and indi-

rect (Bodin, l98l). The development of these dysfunctional

patterns may occur as a result of: (t) a failure to give or

receive feedback, (2) a fai lure to fol low relationship

rules, oF (3) an inabi I ity to change fami ly rules through

recal ibration of the feedback triggering level of tolerance

for deviation (goUin, l98l). Clearìy communication systems

theorists emphasize the messages given and received within

the fami ly.

The structural fami ly theorists, on the other hand' tend

to concentrate on the codes or rules which reguìate fami ly

members' behavior within the fami ly system (Aponte E Van
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Deuson, l98l; l'linuchin, l97h) . The three structural dimen-

sions which are important to this modeì are fami ly bounda-

ries (the rules that dictate who participates in what activ-

ity and how), al ignments (the joining or opposition of one

member of a system to another in carrying out an operation)

and power (the relative influence of each member on the out-

come of an activity) ' Functional and dysfunctional levels

of fami ly operation are determined by the adequacy of the

fit of the fami ly systemsr structural organization to the

requi rements of a particular task in a particuìar set of

circumstances (Aponte et al., l98l) " Dysfunction may arise

as a result of firmly impermeable boundaries (tne aisengaged

family) or because of undifferent¡ated and fluid boundaries

(the enmeshed family). The formation of coal itions (related

to al ignments) might also develop into intrafami ly dysfunc-

tion. Final ly, fami ìy dysfunction might occur as a resuìt

åf power struggles. Aponte and Van Deuson (t981) state that

the r¡ability of a family to function wel I depends on the de-

gree to which the fam¡ ly structure is wel ì-defined, elabo-

rated, f lexible, and cohesiver' (p. 3.|5).

It is apparent that two of the powerful family systems

approaches, the communications and the structural approach'

focus on quite different dimensions of the fami ly system.

0ther fami ly system theories include the strategic approach

(Stanton, l98l), functional fami ly therapy (Barton, l98l),

and integrative family therapy (ou¡rl & Duhl, l98l)" Ëach of
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these models offer a dif ferent view of family function,/dys-

funt i on.

One model of fami ly functioning which has not yet been

discussed is the frcf,laster model (Epstein, Bishop, 6 Levin,

.l978). This particuìar fami ly systems schema has been se-

I ected to form the bas i s for understand i ng fami I y funct i on-

ing in this present study" The l'lcÈlaster nodel was the con-

ceptua ì f ramewor k of cho i ce because of i ts '

comprehensiveness. Rather than isolating one aspect of a

f amily system, the llcl4aster model ae knowledges that the be-

havior of fami ly members may be determined by the fami lyrs

structure, aRd by the transactional patterns of the system.

Combining information from various dimensions of the fami ly

system can only aid in our understanding of that system and

of the individuaì memberrs behavior within that system. No

empirical evidence yet exists to say which dimensions are

most important, and the dimensions themselves are not mutu-

al ly exclusive and may affect one another.

The fami ly is basical Iy a rule-governed system (Jackson,

196Ð. The rules define relationships between members, or-

ganize family interactions, and provide expectations about

fami ly roles, actions and thei r conseguences" I n shortu the

rules I imit a fami ly memberrs behavior over a wide range of

content areas, organizing their interaction into a reason-

ably stable system. The fami ly structure (boundarieso
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alignments and power) results from the repetitive pattern of

interactions between family members (Fleck, 1976; t'î¡nuchin,

197\i 0kun 6 Rappaport, l98o) .

One of the first concepts used to understand family dy-

namics and the nature of dysfunction is homeostasis. Homeo-

stasi-s refers to the ability to maintain a steady stable

state in the ongoing interactional system. The famiìy norms

are delimited and enforced by homeostatic mechanisms (any

event which maintains the status quo of the fami ly [Walsh,

19821). Throughout the life cycle of the family, the system

is impinged upon by a variety of stresses. A stressor is

defined as a life event which is of sufficient magnitude to

require shifts in the family system (l'lcCubb¡n, Joy, Cauble,

Patterson, 6 Needly, ì980). Some of these I ife events may

be normal developmentál stresses that all families endure

(e.g. birth of a ch¡ ld), whereas other stresses may be the

result of idios.yncrat¡c problems that emerge (e.g. miscar-

riage, premature death of a famiìy member, birth of a handi-

capped chi ld) . Al though stressors general ly imply a change

which is negative in nature, the possibi I ity exists for a

positive outcome. All change, however, whether positive or

negative, is stressful because change challenges homeostasis

(Berdie & Sel ig, ì981) "

A stressor may threaten the integrity and functional ca-

pacity of the fami ly and its¡ solution may present difficul-
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ties for the fami ly (Epstein E Bishop, l98l) . ln the face

of some stressor it is theorized that the family will ini-

tial ly attempt to protect or reestabl ish homeostasis by em-

ploying fami I iar coping strateg¡es. Typical ly' habi tual

coping responses are unsuccessful in the face of some new

threatening ì ife event (L¡ndsay, 197Ð. Should the problem

persist, tension develops, accompanied by feel ings of dis-

comfort or strain, heìplessness, ineffectiveness, and fami ly

disorganization wi I I occur (Halpern, Canale, Gant, E Bel la-

ry, .|979). As tensions rise still higher, the family at-

tempts novel solutions to its problems (Lindsay, 197Ð.

Novel solutions are reìated to morphogenesis - the phe-

nomenon that the family as a whole evolves new rules over

the course of the life cycle (walsh, ì982). lf the tension

is severe enough, however, the fami ìy may revert to its'

former ways of functioning rather than evolving new rules.

According to the f'1cf'laster model , ef f ect ive f ami ì ies soìve

most problems rapidly, easi ly, and without extensive consid-

eration, and have few unresolved probìems (Epstein E Bishop,

l98l). Ì.Jhereas ineffective families are characterized by

disorganized problem solving behavior, they are more I ikeìy

to deny or mislabel the problem, and have longstanding unre-

solved problems (Epstein I Bishop, l98l). lneffective fami-

ly units wiìl not be able to adequately meet the primary

function of the fami ly, which is to provide for the social '
psychological, and bioìogical development and maintenance of
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fami ìy members (Epstein ê Bishop, l98l) " Such a fami ly unit

may be referred to as dysfunctional (Bronstein-Kos, .l980) 
.

The l,lcl.laster model of family functioning was based on a

large cl inical sample and focuses on six dimensions of func-

tioning that appear to have the most impact on the emotional

and physical health of fami ly members (Bishop, Epstein, ê

Baìdwin, 1980; Epstein E Bishop, l98l; Epstein, Bishop, E

Baldwin, ì982; Epstein, Bishop, E Levin, 1978). The six

areas on which famiìy functioning is assessed are problem-

solving, communicat¡on, roles, affective responsiveness, âf-

fective involvement, and behavior control. Fami I ies can be

rated on each of these dimensions as ranging from least ef-

fective to most effective. Taking the dimension of behavior

controì as an example, a fami ly may be classified as rigid,

flexible, laîssez-fai re, or chaotic. According to the

I'lcl'laster model, the most ef fective f amily will be f lexible

wi th respect to behavior control, whi le the ìeast effective

family wiìl be chaotic. Simiìar ratings are made for each

of the remaining five dimensions.

There appears to be much value in the systematic and con-

sistent use of the systems approach in the study of the fam-

ily and research is growing steadiìy (Katakis, 1976). Pres-

ently, however, there seems to be more theory advanced (with

anecdotal and cl inical reports to support it) than empirical

documentation (Freeman, 1976; 14i I ler, Rol I ins, E Thomas,
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1982; Nelson, t98l; Riskin, E Faunce, 1972). Although there

is a lack of empiricaì documentation (as there is for al I

theoreti cal or i entat i ons about the fami I y) , the systems per-

spective maintains that when under stress, a fami ly wi I I

shift their interactional patterns in ways that enhance fam-

i ly functioning (effective patterns) or ways that hinder

maintenance of a cohesive unit wherein individual members'

needs are met (ineffective patterns) . ldeal ly, the fami ly

should adapt to stress whether it be developmental or idio-

syncratic while making restructuring possible. lf however'

the fami ly responds to a problem with rigidity, ineffective

patterns may occur.

D i agnos i s of a parent' s I'tS may be cons idered an id iosyn-

cratic problem which creates stress in the fami Iy system as

a whole unti I the fami ly makes the necessary structural and

interactional shifts to accomodate and adjust to the crisis

(Bishop, Epstein, E Baldwin, l98l). Given that lilS is a

chronic i I ìness, permanent structural shifts are necessi tat-

ed. Responding to new demands which result from onset of

illness in a family member requires a constant transforma-

tion of the interactions of fami Iy members in relation to

one another so the family system can accomodate to the

change and achieve new equilibrium (l'linuchin, l97l+). Typi-

cal ìy, several months of instabi I ity fol low the crisis of

diagnosis before the fami ly is capable of forming new sta-

ble, adaptive patterns of functioning (Davis, 196Ð. With
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time, new sets of interactionaì patterns result in changes

in the fami lyrs basic structure" The healthy fami ly unit

wi I I be flexible enough to make the necessary structural and

interactional shifts to accomodate and adjust to the onset

of i I lness in a fami ly member. An examination of the broad-

er system of society may also provide insight into the im-

pact of a chronically ill parent on the rest of the family.

Att i tudes Toward the D i sab ì ed

"Throughout the history of mankind' discriminatory prac-

tices toward the disabled have varied greatly from country

to country; they have ranged from complete rejection and os-

tracism to the according of special privi leges and honors,rl

(Barba, 1977, p. ì99). Although att¡tudes toward the human

physique have varied, it is accurate to say that currentìy

the western world has placed a positive value on rrthe body

beautiful and wholerr. The physical ly disabìed as a group

appear to be oppressed and d i scr i m i nated aga i nst.

Bender ( ì 980) suggests that negat i ve att i tudes toward

disabled persons may be simi lar to the prejudiciaì attitudes

directed toward minority groups. Chi ldren seem to be taught

from an early age to ignore (keep silent) specific charac-

teristics of the handicapped (Zola, .l98ì). The handicapped

serve to remind us of a lost and losing struggle, symboliz-

ing a past and present failure to cure disease (Zota, l98l)"
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An examination on popular I iterature reveals that bodi ly ¡n-

tactness and glowing health are aìmost exclusive character-

istics of the good, whi ìe physical infirmities are reserved

for the evil (Thurer, 1980). The disabled may serve as

threateni ng remi nders of our own culpabi I i ty' st¡ rr i ng up

fears of our own immortal i ty" They portray i n real I i fe,

the dreaded outcome of possible parental revenge for trans-

gressions, that is, we unconsciously identify them with sin

(Thurer, .l980). An alternative explanat¡on of why the disa-

bled are subject to group stereotypes is that unfami I iar

situations tend to threaten a person' this leading to with-

drawal and avoidance of'such a situation in the future (liv-

neh, 1980). Viewing a disabled person creates anxiety be-

cause ¡t negates our mental expectation of a well-ordered

body-image. Contact with d¡sabled persons may also produce

death anxiety in the able-bodied person, as loss of limb or

loss of the use of a I imb represents the death of certain

funct i ons .

Erving Goffman (196Ð claims that stigmatized individuals

f eel unsure of how rtnorma lsr' (unst igmat ized others) wi ì ì

identify and receive them. These stigmatized may feel that

they are put ilon the spotrr in interactions with the unbìem-

ished and must be very deliberate and self-conscious of the

impression they are making. According to Goffman (ì965) the

'rnormals'r also feel shaky in their interactions with the

stigmatized, not knowing whether to direct sympathetic con-
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cern over the stigma (e.g. mental handicap, physical dis-

ability), or whether it should just be ignored. Neither

party discusses their discomfort and uncertainty with the

other, thus perpetuating an uneasy and tense interaction.

Aì I of these theoretical models may serve to explain the

negat i ve att i tude toward hand i capped peopl e. I n genera I '
attitudes towards handicapped people seem to be a mixture of

fear, ignorance and discrimination (Enns, l98l).

When in the presence of a disabled person, Bender (1980)

suggests that the social behavior of an able-bodied person

wiìl be noticeably altered and modified. lndividuals may

display anxiety, emotional discomfort' shortened verbal com-

munication, and abbreviated length of interaction. Schweit-

zer (1980) hypothesizes that there are seven typical neg-

ative reactions toward the handicapped by the healthy:

social uneasiness, rejection of intimacy' general rejection,

paternal ism, assumptions about emotions (e.g. the disabled

are overlyrrsensitiverr), distressed identif ication, and as-

sumptions about abilities (e.9. no chance is given to the

disabled person to display what he or she can real ly do) .

Unfortunately in the eyes of the able-bodied, all the handi-

cappedrrlook alikert (Zola, l98l) and are treated as if they

were disabled in every way (English, l97l)" The term disa-

bled itself conveys total incapacitation rather than impair-

ment (Woì fensberger , 197Ð , Al though many success stor i es

about the disabled reach the pubìic' they may do more harm
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than good to the image of the disabled" The message that

the publ ic hears is that if some (e.g. Frankl in D. Roose-

velt, a pol io victim) can overcome their disabi I ity, so

should all the other disabled' and ¡f they fail it is their

problem, their weakness, their failure (Zola' l98l).

Empirical studies confirm the negative attitude toward

the disabled. Lyth (ì973) reports that positive attitudes

tohJards the employment of disabled people did not necessari-

ly result in their actual employment. Kleck,Ono, and Has-

torf (1966) found that when a non-handicapped person was in

contact with a handicapped personr the non-handicapped per-

son tended to express opinions less representative of their

actual bel iefs. Thi s suggests that the handicapped person

does not receive accurate feedback from others. An examina-

t i on of the popu I ar ì i teratuie i nd i cates that the use of

one's outer physique to portray one's inner nature is a

thoroughly entrenched literary device (Thurer, 1980). Por-

trayals of the disabled in the media (newspapers and televi-

sion) depict disabi ì ity in a manner that is disparaging to

the di sabled person (Di I lon, Byrd, 6 Byrd, ì980; Gardner E

Radel, 1978). For a 3-week period the newspapers and tele-

vision programs (during prime t¡me) were observed, and any-

thing referring to a disabled person was assessed in terms

of the image which ¡t presented (Gardner ê Radeì, .1978).

Thirt.y percent of the items deaìt with the need for con-

struction of special faci I ities for the disabled, 22?é were
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reports on the successful adjustment of the disabled, 2lZ

commented on the problems experienced in adjusting to dis-

ability, l4? described strange, bizarre, antisocial and oth-

erwise deviant attributes of the disabled, and 8% exposed

the abuse of and advantages taken of the disabìed. Overall'

4196 of the items portrayed the disabìed as dependent. Ch¡ l-

dren even appear to be influenced by stereotypes of the

physical ly disabled. Chi ldren I ike other chi ldren better

who have no visible disability than children who do have a

visible disability, and they are less inclined to initiate

social relations with a disabled chi ld than with a non-dis-

bled chi ld (Richardson, 1970) .

It seems I ikely that the fami ly of the physical ly disa-

bled would be influenced in some way by the pervasive neg-

ative attitudes toward the disabled held by our cuìture in

general. Bi renbaum (1970) suggests that parents of- the

handicapped or chi ldren of handicapped parents may have to

I i ve wi th a courtesy st i gma, that i s, they wi I I have a

spoi ìed identity because of their affi ì iation with the stig-

matized. To test this hypothesis, the social act¡vity of

103 mothers of moderately retarded chi ldren was observed.

Fifty percent of respondents reported that they saw friends

less frequently, and 242 of the respondents reported that

they saw relatives ìess frequentìy. Few respondents estab-

I ished close ties with other mothers of retarded chi ldren.

Birenbaum (1970) suggests that too strong an involvement in
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the organized field of mental retardation threatens the fam-

i ly's conventional social order, and increases the fami ly's

vulnerabi I ity to being assigned a courtesy stigma.

The disabled individuals themselves may experience diff¡-

culty in viewing themselves positiveìy. The physically

handieapped ane most often born into normal healthy fami-

I ies. For them, the worìd of sickness is typical ly entered

later for which they carry alì the prejudices of the normal

person toward the i I ì and disabled (Zola, l98l). lt appears

that broad issues sueh as societal response to disability

can affect the fami lyrs functioning. Given that the social

envi ronment may i nf I uence the fami I y's functioni ng, i t may

prove valuable to i nvestigate factors which might moderate

the effects of parental chronic i I lness on the fami ly.

l'loderat i nq Variables

The fami ly systems I iterature and empirical research ex-

amining the effects of parental chronic i I lness on the fami-

ìy suggest that there may be many variables moderating these

effects. Several of these variables were examined in this

present study as an extension of a pi lot study conducted by

Peters and E,sses (ì982, unpubl ished honor's thesis). The

purpose of the pilot study *ur ao rigorousìy examine the ef-

fect chronicaìly ¡ìl parents, specif ically parents with l'1S,

have on their children by comparing these children with a
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group of children from families where neither parent had a

chronic illness. The area of functioning that was assessed

v{as the fami Iy environment. The results indicated that

children of I'tS parents perceived their famil ies as more con-

fl ict laden, less cohesive, less intel Iectual ly-cultural ly

oriented, less moral /religious, and less organized than

ch i I dren of non-l,tS parents . A c lose i nspect ion of the data

revealed that within the index group, some fami I ies had low

levels of fami ly confl ict, and high leveìs of cohesion.

Perhaps there are certa i n factors wh i ch may i nteract and

have predictive value in determining dIfferences in fami ly

functioning among fami ì ies under the same chronic stress of

hav i ng a member wi th l1S .

The role of variables in either allaying or aggravating

the potential adverse effects of having a family member with

l'1S has received no specif ic attention in the literature to

date. Since there is no research pertaining to potential ly

influentiaì variables, the following variables: duration of

the chronic illness, severity of the chronic illness, so-

cioeconomic status, Si ze of social network, heìpfulness of

soci al network, time perspective, heal th locus of control ,

and the meaning attributed to i I lness within a fami ly were

selected on the basis of anecdotal evidence and related re-

search. Any I iterature pertinent to these variables and

chronic illness will be discussed.
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Duration of tbe Chronig I I lness

There is I ittle longitudinal research examining the im-

pact of i ì lness or disabi I ity on fami ly functioning. One

such study questioned families of spinal cord injured young

people at the beginning of rehabi I itation treatment and six

months following their release from the rehabilitation cen-

ter (Cleveland, 1980). Cleveland (1980) assessed the fami-

I ies on the dimensions of task organization, affection' Pow-

€r, and fami ly unity at the different points in time.

lmmediately after the accident, the mothers spent most sf

their time at the hospital , leaving household duties to

their sibl ings or other female relatives. The return of the

patient home resulted in an increased task load for the en-

tire fami ly. Fol lowing the injury there was an upsurge of

intrafami ìy cìoseness, but no change was reported by the

famil ies in.af fectional behavior. lnitialìy the f ather was

the most powerful member of the family, but following the

return of the patient home, there was a confl ict in power

structure between the father and the injured chi ld (specifi-

cal ly, over the attention of the wife and mother) . Fol low-

ing the accident, the family was seen as an integrated unit,

but after the patient's release from the hospital there was

a lowered feeìing of family unitY"

These resuì ts i ndicate that there i s no simple relation-

ship bethreen the duration of the illness and family func-
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t ioning, in part icul ar f ami I y cohes ion. ['lhat appears to

happen is that at the time of crisis the fami ly pul ls to-

gether, but over time, given the relatively permanent nature

of a disability or chronic illness, the family seems to be-

corne adversely af f ected by the situation.

Severity of the Chronic lìlness

Differences in the impairment of functioning (severity of

the il lness) between t'lS patients may produce dif f erences in

their fami lyrs leveì of functioning. The more impaired the

l,1S patient, the less likely they wil I be able to ae tively

maintain their roles within their family" Finney, lloos,

Cronkite, and Gamble (1983) report that the physical impair-

ment of the alcohol ic patient was the strongest determinant

of the i r spouser s f unct ion i ng. Spouser s of l'1S pat ients re-

port distress over role changes necess¡tated by the disease

(Braham et al., 197Ð. Resentment and hostility may occur

if fami ly members feel overburdened by their tasks (Epstein

et al., 1982) .

As overt symptoms of the iìlness become more prominent,

fami ly members may wi thdraw physical ly and emotional ly from

the chronicalìy ill parent due to guilt provoked as a conse-

quence of assumed responsibi ì ity for the i I lness (Anthony,

1970). Another possible fami I ial reaction evident in fami-

lies with a psychosomatically ¡ll member is that one or more
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family member may become over-involved with the ill member

as functioning deteriorates, creating a tight subsystem of

their own apart from and often in conflict with the rest of

the family. As the disability progressively worsens family

members may become motivated more and more by basic need

satisfaction. They may be involved in meeting the physical

needs of the chronicaìly ill parent, and meeting their own

physical needs leaving I ittle time and energy to engage in

social and cultural activities" There are many hypothetical

fami I iaì reactions to chronical ly i I ì parents dependent upon

degree of disability which could result in changes in family

functioning.

Socioeconomic Status

The socioeconomic status of a fami ìy should influence the

functioning of a family under the chronic stress of having a

parent with l1S. The fami ly may have to experience a drastic

cut in income ¡f ¡t is the father that is iì.l, and in fact

finances are a concern among fami I ies with a disabled father

(l1alone, 1969). Lin, Dean, and Ensel ('l98.l) administered a

battery of scales to 99 adults. They report that objective

support (i.e. incorne) had a much greater effect on depres-

sion than the number and severity of stressful life events

that the person exper i eneed. I t appears that soe i oeconomi c

status may be a powerful variable in influencing fami ly

functioning.
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Social Support

There is direct evidence from animal research that there

is a positive relationship between life stress and illness

(Dohrenwend 6 Dohrenwend, 1978). There has also been a

smal I but consistent positive correlation between I ife

stress events and pathology in an individual (Lin, Simeone,

Ensel, 6 Kuo, 1979¡ l4cFarlane, Norman, Streiner, Roy' E

Scott, ì980). I I lness of a fami ly member is in itself

viewed to be a major stressor among life events. lt is gen-

erally accepted that some other r.¡ariable along with life

stress events must f i gure i n the expl anat i on of phys i ca I

illness (Lin et al., 197Ð. This variable could either'be

some personal characteristic of the individual (e.S. temper-

ament), oF it could be some feature of the individuals so-

cial environment (e.S. social support). The majority of re-

searchers investigating I ife stress events and pathology

have selected to examine social support as this other vari-

able, and in fact it has been shown in several studies to

contribute significantly to the explained variance in vari-

ous forms of pathology (Lin et al., 197Ð.

There are two dimensions on which social networks may be

studied. The structure of the sociaì network refers to its

size, density, dispersion, and homogeneity' whereas the

I inkage dimension refers to the intimacy of the relation-

ships, the duration of the tie, the satisfaction with the
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tie, and the frequency of interaction. Each aspect of both

the structural and I inkage dimensions are important in thei r

own right. ln her review of the I iterature on social net-

works, Sauìnier (1982) mainta¡ns that size is the most im-

portant variable (certainly it is the most frequently stud-

ied aspect of social networks) and that I'bigger tends to be

betterrr. ln another review, Leavy (1983) emphasizes the im-

portance of the quality of the social network, and that sup-

port satisfaction or the helpfulness of social network mem-

bers is a good qualitative indicator" The focus of this

present study is on the size of the soeial network (a struc-

tural dimension) and the helpfulness of the social network

(a linkage dimension). The size of the social network is an

estimate of the avai labi I i ty of support from others, whi ìe

the heìpfulness indicates the usefuìness of that support.

- Correlates of stressful I ife events are not I imited to

any particuìar type of disorder (Dohrenwend E Dohrenwend,

1978). Current research has examined the relationship be-

tween I ife stress events, sociaì support, and various forms

of physical and psychological adjustment in an individual

including psychological wel l-being (Andrews, Tennant, Hew-

son, 6 Vai I lant, 1978; Phi I ì ips, l98l) , general mental

health (Lin et al., 1979¡ I,Jilliams, lrlare, ê Donald, 198ì),

overal I physicaì heal th status (Frydman, l98l; l'lcFarlane, et

â1., l98l), depression (Lin, Dean, E Ensel, l98l), eleva-

tions and fluctuations in cholesterol level (Gore, 1978) ,
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anx¡ety (Beeìs, l98l), adjustment to widowhood (Walker, l'lac-

Bride, ô Vachon, 1977), outcome of myocardial infarction

(Finlayson, 1976), compl ications during pregnancy (Nuckol ls,

Cassell, 6 Kapìan, 1972), satisfaction with parenting

(Crnic, Greenberg, Ragozin, Robinson, 6 Borham, .|983), joint

swel I ing in arthritics, asthmatic attacks (Caplan, l98l) ,

angina pectoris (Dean s Lin, 1977), and mortality status in

the eìderìy (Bl azer, ì982) . The role social support plays

in these forms of pathology may be as a buffering factor,

that is, ¡t buffers against the exacerbation of responses to

life changes (CoOU, 1976), or it may be a preceding factor

which reduces the I ikel ihood of certain events occurring

(e.s. divorce [Hammer, l98l]).

Henderson (1977) maintains that social bonding is a pro-

cess of fundamental importance regarding the maintenance of

health. The capacity to form social bonds promoted survival

for the individual under primeval conditions. Previous re-

search has found that social support contributes signifi-

cantly to the explained variance in.psychiatric symptoms

(Lin et al., 1979) , psychoìogical wel l-being (Turner, l98l) ,

mental health (l.Jill¡ams et al., l98l), depression, and psy-

chosomatic symptoms (Halahan E l'loos, l98l), and overalì

physical health (Frydman, ì981). lt appears that the qual i-

ty of an individualrs social environment has far-reaching

effects on the human capacity to cope (Leavy, 1983).
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Research exami ni ng fami ly support networks i s scarce.

One study examined changes in family support networks over

the ì ife cycle of their mental ly retarded chi ld (Suelzle E

Keenan, l98l). Three-hundred and thirty parents of develop-

mental ly disabled chi ldren, aged O ' 2l years' responded to

a ma i ì out quest i onna i re. Parents of younger retarded ch i I -

dren as compared to parents of older retarded chi ldren uti-

lized personal support networks more" The parents of older

chi ldren were significantly less supportive of mainstreaming

and reported a greater need for special education than did

parents of younger ch i I dren.

I'TcAll ister, Butler, and Le¡ (t973) examined f amil ies of

behaviorally retarded children with respect to intrafamily

and extrafamily interactions. Less intrafamily interaction

(measured by the frequency parents read stories and talked

to their children) occurred in the households with retarded

chi ldren than in households with only healthy chi ldren. The

presence of a retarded chi ld had no effect on parental par-

ticipation in organizations, but the parents of retarded

children did visit people outside their immediate family

ìess frequently than parents with normal chi ldren. The in-

creased social distance and isolation may occur as a result

of the fami ly's withdrawal from social interaction as wel I

as because others exclude the family or child from their so-

cial activities.
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Research suggests one pr imary copi ng strategy that i s

used by parents with a child that has cystic fibrosis, is to

share the burden of the illness among famiìy members (Ven-

ters, l98l) . Among fami I ies which were interviewed, when

there was little or no sharing, a low level of famiìy func-

tioning was observed. Extrapolating to the case of the fam-

ily with an I'tS parent, when these families have a great deal

of social support, the family should be able to lighten itsl

burden by sharing some of ¡t with others who are outside of

the fami ìy system.

lf a fami ly is social ly isolated, there is potential for

pìaci ng addi tional burdens and stresses on the fami ìy system

since everyone is dependent on each other for meeting al I

their needs. They are also less I ikely to get feedback

about unreal istic expectations or inappropriate behaviors

(Anderson, .l982). An effective supportive group can provide

the fami ly with concrete help in deal ing with their probìem,

add to their information, help them improve data collection,

aid in evaluating the situation and constructing a plan of

action, assist in implementing the plan, provide access to

emotional assistance, provide role models, and provide ac-

cess to new social contacts (Caplan, l98l; Cochran 6 Bras-

sard, 1979; Saulnier, 1982). Whereas some stressors can

neither be avoided nor modified, interventions can be made

to increase available social support (Ëllison, 1983).
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fleail-n-q et F-ÐiI-e-L ll-I¡ess

An important var i abl e to exami ne i n fami I i es of the

chronically ill is the perception of the illness by the fam-

ily members. For example, is the iììness viewed in a posi-

tive or negative light? There is a paucity of research in-

vestigating this particuìar question, howeverr Fêlated

research does ex i st .

l4oss and De Nour (197Ð studied the f amil ies of chronic

renal fai lure patients. ln each case it was the father who

was ¡ll. All families described the illness as a catastro-

phe. The investigators reported that I ittle emotional in-

teraction occurred between family members' i.e., the members

seemed detached from the family. lt may be that the fami-

I iesr negative perception of the i I lness was related to

their lack of cohesion.

ln another study, fami ì ies with a cystic fibrosis chi ld

hrere interviewed to determine f amily coping strategies (Ven-

ters, l98l) . I n fami I ies assessed to have adequate fami ly

functioning, the illness was endowed with a more positive

than negalive interpretat¡on in terms of a rel igious and/or

medical-scientific philosophy. So in this case, a positive

connotation of the illness was associated with adequate fam-

ily functioning, whereas in f'loss and De Nourrs (1975) study

a negat i ve connotat i on of the i I I ness was assoc i ated wi th

low fami ly cohesion. Whi le general izations of the results
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of these two studies cannot be made to families with an HS

parent, êVidence is provided for further examination of the

relationship between fami ly functioning and the meaning at-

tr¡buted to ilìness within a family.

Time Perspective

f,lost f amil ies have two types of jobs to contend w¡th,

getting basic tasks done (e.S. grocery shopping, house

cleaning, etc.) and planning for the future (e.g. planning

trips, making investments, etc.). Basic tasks are rooted in

the present and short term future while planning for the fu-

ture entai ls the long term future. Within a fami ly, the de-

gree to which basic tasks are completed and long range goals

are estabìished will be strongly influenced by the time per-

spective of the parents. While definitions vary, in this

present study time perspective refers to the general orien-

tation an individual has with regard to the past, present,

or future. Past oriented persons tend to dwell on what has

been, the present oriented person places more emphasis on

the immediate future, and the future oriented person could

be described as one who plans ahead and will delay immediate

gratification for better long term goals. The progression

of I ife appears to be from continuous gratification in the

present to anticipation of the future, and final ly recol-

lection of the past (Doob, 1971) " Time perspective or time

orientation is an area of psychology which has received min-
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imal attention. Research to date has primari ly focused on

the time orientation of various psychiatric populations

(Calabresi ê Cohen, ì968; Doob,'1971:' Kendel, Langrad, 6

Ruiz, l98l ; l4eerloo, 1966; Shybut, ì968; Wal lace, 1956) , ln

addi tion, other stud¡es have examined the time perspective

of various groups of hospital ¡zed individuals (fitzpatrick,

1980) .

Neuropsychiatric patients were found to have higher time

anxiety scores than a control group of col lege students

(calabresi et al., .1968) 
" These patients tended to have un-

comfortable feel ings associated with thoughts of the future.

l'leeiloo (1966) reports that a group of psychiatric patients

he interviewed r^,ere considerabìy worried about the physical

concept of time. These patients expressed a yearning for a

world in which one need not anticipate future death and ca-

tastrophe. Doob (1971) reports that a moderately disturbed

psychiatric inpatient group had a future time orientation of

6 months, lor the severely disturbed group it was I month,

and for a control group of hospital staff, their future time

orientation was J years. Apparently the psychotic and de-

pressed patients were unable to abandon the past and advance

toward the future.

Fitzpatrick (.l980) reviewed time perceptions of various

types of hosp¡taì ized patients. For example, institutional-

ized elderly persons were more past oriented whi le non-in-
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st¡tutional ized elderly persons uJere more present oriented.

A suicidaì group placed more emphasis on the immediate fu-

ture. The terminaìly ill expressed a shorter future orien-

tation; they tended to live more for the present and had

negative thoughts related to the recent past. ln general'

one can conclude from Fitzpatrick's review that hospital ized

individuals are more past and present oriented than future

or iented. l,leer loo (1966) has advanced that the repress ion

of the future is a strategy in the service of warding off

fears of death.

Thus far there appears to be no research examining time

perspective of the non-hospital ized chronical Iy i I I individ-

ual. From the research to date ¡t is unclear as to whether

it is the hospitaì experienceæ¡Eor the illness itself

which might lead patients to a past or present time perspec-

tive. Time perspective is most I ikely the product of multi-

ple causes, however one may be more dominant than the oth-

ers. lf the illness experience is a major factor

influencing time perspective and given that t4S is a chronic

illness typically resulting in progressive physical deterio-

ration, it would be expected that parents with lfS would be

more present oriented than non-l'lS parents.

Certai n areas of fami ly functioni ng may be affected by

the time perspective of a parent. Problem-soìving may be

less efficient in fami I ies with a more present oriented pa-
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rent. The quick temporary solution may not be ideal in the

long run and the problem may have to be deaìt with again.

ln present oriented fami I ies behavior control may not be

consistent, the roles of family members may often change and

affective involvement may be altered.

Health Locus of Control

Locus of control refers to a general ized expectancy an

individual may have regarding what is responsible for what

happens to them (Rotter, 1966). Persons who are internal

have a strong bel ief that reinforcement is a consequenee of

their own actions whereas persons who are external perceive

what happens to them as beyond their own personal control

(Steinhauser, 1982). Whi le locus of control was original ly

conceived as a general ized expectancy it is currently viewed

as more of a situation specific construct (Phares, 1976).

That is, an individuaì may wel I behave in a predominantly

internal fashion in a certain area but be significantly more

external in their behavior in other areas. Therefore the

prediction of internal ity-external ity ought to be enhanced

when locus of control is measured separately in different

life areas. Wallston, Walìston, Kaplan, and lilaides (1976)

recognized that'rresearch whose aim is the prediction of be-

havior in specific situations could profit from the use of

more specific expectancy measures" (p. 580).
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The emphasis in this present study is on locus of control

in the specific area of heaìth. There is thus far a limited

amount of research exam i n i ng hea I th ì ocus of contro I be-

I iefs. Boyle and Sielski (ì98.l) examined the relationship

between health locus of control beì iefs, self-concept, and

degree of disabi I ity in a sampìe of veterans. This group in

general had sl ightly external control bel iefs. Health in-

ternaì ity was associated with a more positive seìf assess-

ment of physical fitness, and overall well-being" ln con-

trast, health external ity was related to the length of

residence in an institution, and degree of disabi I ity.

Health locus of control was not correlated with total posi-

t i ve sel f-concept.

One question that has been raised in the I iterature is:

VJhere might one find the origins of health locus of contol

bel iefs? Lau (t982) gathered information from 270 under-

graduate students regarding health locus of control bel iefs

and personal background. llìness in one's family was the

only background variable which was significantly related.to

heal th locus of control bel iefs. Tolor (1978) reports that

the number of reported childhood illnesses is related to ex-

ternality in the health area. lt appears that prior experi-

ence hrith sickness, whether firsthand or in a family member,

can lead to the bel ief that health is not personal ly con-

trollable (Lau, I I'lare, l98l).
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0n the other hand, the development of internality or ex-

ternality may not be structured by past or current experi-

ence wi th i I I ness but rather I ocus of control bel i efs may

influence the adjustment to the illness" Four groups of pa-

tients suffering from cystic fibrosis, bronchial asthma,

Crohnrs di sease, and ulcerative col i ti s were rated on a psy-

chiatric interview, the severÌty of their disease was as-

sessed, and they completed the lnternal*External Scaìe (Ste-

inhauser, .1982). The different types of diseases and

severity of affl ict¡on did not have a specific relationship

to internal ity or external ity, however subjects with psychi-

atric disturbance had a more external locus of controi "

This finding is consistent with a I iterature review on in-

ternaì-external expectancies in which it was noted that

there is a clear relationship between external ity and psy-

chopathology (Brannigan, Rosenberg, E Loprete, 1g7il. Ap-

parentìy the greater the external expectations the more se-

vere the psychiatric disturbance.

Recently there has been a trend towards evaluating the

stress moderating effect of locus of control bel iefs. John-

son and Sarason (1978) gave undergraduates a life experienc-

es Survey, a locus of control scale, the State-Trait Anxiety

I nventory, and the Beck Depress i on I nventory. Negat i ve I i fe

changes correlated with the measures of depression and trait

anxiety for only those with an external locus of control be-

I i ef system" I n a s imi I ar study undergraduates compl eted
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the Col lege Student Life Events Schedule, and index of so-

ciaì support, the Beck Depression lnventory, and the trait

form of the State-Tra i t Anx i ety I nventory (SanO ì er E Lakey,

t982). Locus of control was not correlated with negative

I ife events, depression, or anxiety. For internals with

high sociaì support no relat-ionship existed between negative

I ife events and both depression and anxiety, whereas for in-

ternals with ìow support such a relationship was evident.

An association between negative I ife events and both depres-

s i on and anx i ety was found for externa I s regard ì ess of the i r

level of social support. These findings suggest that locus

of control is a moderator variable in the relationship be-

tween negative ìife events, depression, and anxiety, and the

stress buffering effect of social support is manifested only

for internals.

To date there have been no empirical efforts ì inking

heal th locus of control bel iefs and fami ly functioning.

Given that locus of control has been identified as a stress

moderator variable (at least for internals) it may be an im-

portant moderating factor wi th respect to parental chronic

i I lness and fami ly functioning.
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Purppee and Research Hvpotheses

The purpose of this research is twofold: (l) to more

rigorously examine the effect chronical ìy i I I parents, spê-

cif ically parents with l'1S, have on their family, and (2) to

examine the role played by a number of variables (duration

of the chronic illness, severity of the chronic illnessr So-

cioeconomic status, si ze of social network, helpfulness of

social network, time perspective, health locus of control,

and the meaning attributed to illness) in mediating the lev-

el of f amily f unctioning among these I'tS f amiì ies. The fol-

ìowing hypotheses are advanced:

Hypothes i s I

The family environment of families with an tlS pa-

rent wi I I be significantly different from the fam-

iìy environment of f amilies with non-l.lS parents.

Hypothes i s 2

Fami I ies wi th a parent wi th l,lS wi I I exper ience:

(a) less cohesion, (b) more open confl ict, (c)

less intel lectuaì-cultural orientation, and (d)

less active-recreational orientation than fami I ies

wi th non-HS parents.
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Hvpellrgs is å
t^rith¡n the l4S f ami ì ies, the set of moderator var i-

ables (duration of the chronic illness, severity

of the chronie illness, socioeconomic status, size

of social network, helpfulness of social network,

meaning of fami I ial i I ìness, time perspective, and

health locus of control) wiìl account for a sig-

nificant proportion of the variabi ì ity in parentrs

perceptions of fami ly functioning.



CHAPTER 2 - I.IETHOD

llenlrljçelj !! of Potent i a I Sub iects

Two groups of potential fami I ies were identified for this

study: fami I ies in which there was a parent diagnosed with

l'1S (index group) and families in which there urere no chroni-

caÌly ¡ll or otherwise handicapped parents (control group).

Al ì fami I ies had to meet the fol lowing inclusion criteria:

(l) the fami ly must reside in Winnipeg; (2) the marital re-

lationship of the parents must be intact (i.e. the two pa-

rents should be married and I iving together); and (3) the

couple must have chi ldren which are currently I iving at

home.

The criterion of residency in Winnipeg control led for ef-

fects on fami ly functioning which may result from urban as

opposed to rural residency. The cr i ter ion of havi ng i ntact

marriages was employed to prevent confounding of fami ly

functioning by mari tal status (e.g. separated, divorced) .

It should be noted that the actual partícipants in the study

are the parents and not the entire fami ly.

-61
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ldent if ica't þ¡ of Fami I ies wi th an l'tS ParelLL

Potential fami I ies for the index group were identified

through the files of the Hultiple Sclerosis Society of Cana-

da, Winnipeg and District Chapter. Al I 178 married individ-

uals registered with the l'1S society were contacted initiaìly

by a letter (see Appendix A), folìowed approximately l0 days

ìater by a telephone cal I (see Appendix B) to determine

their wi I I ingness to participate in this study. 0f the

original l/8 couples contacted, ll2 (62.92) agreed to re-

ceive the study questionnaire maiìed to their home and indi-

cated an interest in actual ìy participating in the study.

Al I couples who did not complete and return the question-

naire within I weeks were telephoned again to serve as a re-

minder. ln tota'l , the questionnaire was completed and re-

turned by 75 (42. l8) couples. The index group h,as then

further reduced by excluding those couples who did not meet

the inclusion criteria. Thus the final index group used in

this study was composed of \2 (23.62) couples. The respon-

ses from potential subjects for thê index group are present-

ed in Table l.

lnsert Table I about here
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TABLE I

Response Rates from lndex and Control Families

Volunteered and met
inclusion criteria

Volunteered but did not
meet inclusion criteria or
could not be matched to
an i ndex fami I y

Non-responders (did not
return questionnai re)

Non-participants (not
interested in participating)

TOTAL

Contro I

Fami I i es

\2 (23.62) 42 (r4.0U)

33 (18.52) B (2.72)

37 (20.8U) il 07 "az)

55 137 .tr) 199 66 "32)

t78(1oo.oZ) 3oo(too.og)

Exper i menta I

Fami I ies
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I dent i f i cat i on of Control Fami ì ies

Potential fami I ies for the control group hrere identified

through the patient populations attending two fami ly prac-

tioner's offices in Winnipeg. Prior to the patient's ap-

pointment, they were given a letter simi lar to that mai led

to potential index group fami I ies (see Appendix C). ln al l,

a total of approximately 300 letters were distributed in the

two physicianrs offices. Those interested in participating

in this study were requested to complete a short question-

naire (asking basic demographic information) and return it

to the receptionist or return it by mail to the experimen-

ter. A totaì of l0l (33.72) patients returned the reply

form indicating a wi I I ingness to participate in the study.

An attempt was made to match each index group family with a

control group fami ly on the fol lowing variables: socioeco-

nomic status, ages of the children in the family, and family

size. Fifty couples (16.72) completed and returned the

questionnaire and 42 (l4U) of these were used to form the

control group. The responses from potentiaì subjects from

the controì group are also presented in Table l.

There are I imitations to the matching approach in at-

tempting to equate index and control groups" A major prob-

lem with this teehnique is that one cannot match on all po-

tential ly relevant variabìes. The strategy employed in the

present i nvest i gat i on rdas to match on probab ì e confound i ng

var i ab I es to strengthen contro I .
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_Character ist ics of the F ina ì Sample of 5-Uþj-eç.!-9

The final sample consisted of a totaì of 84 couples. 0f

the 42 couples forming the index group, in 14 of these

couples the husband had l'1S, in 26 couples the wife had l{S,

and in 2 coupìes the sex of the chronically ill parent could

not be determined. The mean number and ages of the children

in the tbro groups r^tere fairly similar (index group: 2.8

chi ldreni 15 years, 6 months and control group: 2.h chi l-

dren; 14 years, 2 months). The two groups were also fairly

simi lar with respect to mean annual fami ly income (index

group: $32,600 and control group: $29,660).

Since the main purpose of the study was to examine the

family functioning of families with a chronically ill parent

as compared to families without a chronically ill parent,

the successful matching of groups helped rule out rival hy-

potheses that might have explained differences between the

groups in terms of fami ly functioning. lt is not known what

differences, if anyr exist between those families who ref-

used to participate in the study and those who actual ly did

partic¡pate.
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Dependent f{easure

The major area of functioning that was assessed for both

index and control group families was family environment or

social cl imate of the fami ly. The Fami ly Environment Scale,

Form R (FES) (l,loos & f,loos, l98l) was the measurement instru-

ment used. The FES (see Appendix D) is a lO-item paper and

penci I test that assesses the dimensions of cohesion, ex-

pressiveness, confl ict, independence, achievement orienta-

tion, intel lectual-cultural orientation, active-recreational

orientation, moral-rel igious emphasis, organization, and

control in a fami ìy. Questions are responded to on a rtruel

or 'falser basi's. The retest reliabil ity correlations for

individual scores on the lO subscales vary from .68 to .86

(Dreyer, 1978). The subscales are relatively homogeneous

and relatively independent (Sines, .|978). The scale has

face validity but more rigorous empirical validations have

yet to be undertaken

Normative data on the Form R were collected for I125 nor-

mal and 5OO distressed f amil ies (ltloos E f,loos, 1981) . The

subsample of normal fami I ies included fami I ies from aÌ I are-

as of the United States, single-parent and multigenerat¡onal

fami l i es, fami l i es drawn from ethni c mi nor i ty groups, and

fami I ies of al I age groups. The subsample of distressed

fami I ies were col lected from a psychiatricaì ly-oriented fam-

i ly cl inic, and a probation and parole department in a cor-
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rectional faci I i ty. Also ineluded were fami I ies of alcohol

abusers and psychiatric patients. Raw scores for each sub-

scale can be converted to standard scores (FSO, $=ì0)
based on the normal fami ly data. A single score indicative

of a positive family miìieu may be computed by combining

standard scores on the cohesion, expr.ession, active-recrea-

tional orientation, moraì-rel igious emphasis, and organiza-

tion subscales of the FtS (Finney, l,loos, Cronkite, E Gamble,

1983). Research endeavors employing the FES have studied

diverse groups of fami I ies which incìude alcohol ics (Finney,

Hoos, & l.loos, in press), depressives (Wetzel, 1978), and

fami I ies seen at a counsel ing cl inic (Scoresby ê Christen-

sen, 1976) .

l'loderat i ns Var i aL LeE

The role of variables in either buffering or exacerbating

the potential adverse effects on fami ly with a chronical ly

ill parent has never been examined. ln this study, a number

of variables that may moderate the functioning of fami I ies

with an l,1S parent were examined. There are eight of these

variables.

Duration of the Chronic lllness

The durat ion of the chron i c i ì I ness, ft1S,

from the t¡me of diagnosis to the present"

was measured
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Sever i tv of the ch-L-q_oi-q I I lness

The severity of the chronic illness was defined in terms

of behavior and performance, and h,as considered as I imita-

tion of the performance of an individual when compared with

a rfitr person. ln other words, â disorder of function was

cons i dered rather than a structura I abnorma I i ty or I oss.

Garrad and Bennett (1971) have defined disability as, rlimi-

tation of performance in one or more activities which are

general ly accepted as essential basic components of dai ly

living, such that inability to perform them necessitates de-

pendence on another person' (p. 97). By this definition,

the severity of the disability is proportional to the degree

of dependence.

Garrad and Bennett (1971) have deveìoped a structured in-

terview schedule to determine the prevalence, size, and na-

ture of the disability in the general population. Section I

of the schedule identifies and assesses the severity of the

disabi I ity, section 2 classifies the impairment and identi-

fies the principal diagnostic group, and subsequent sections

deal with occupational history, family, accomodation, and

the use of health and welfare services. For this study,

only section I of the schedule was used and adapted to a

self-administered scale (see Appendix E). The four areas of

activi ty essential to dai ly I iving which section I taps into

are: (l) mobiìity (e.g. walking, climbing stairs, transfer,
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and travel), (Z) self-care (u.g. feeding, dressing, and toi-

let care), (3) domestic duties (e.g. shopping, preparation

of food, household cleaning, and laundry), and (4) occupa-

tion (i.e. the abi I ity to hold unmodified employment). The

questionnaire has been tested for its meaningfuìness, intel-

ligibility, and acceptability to inpatients and outpatients

(Garrad E Bennett, l97l).

The val idity of section I was measured by comparison with

cl inical assessments. Fifty-two outpatients were adminis-

tered the interview schedule at home. The results of the

schedule were compared with detai led hospital records of the

patientsr performance. ln al I cases the disabi ì ity status

was correctly described (Garrad E Bennett, 1971) . The rel i-

abi ì i ty of section I was assessed when .l53 subjects were

re-interviewed after l2 months. Complete agreement between

assessments occurred for 8OZ of the people.

The scoring of the disability scale is such that when a

severer disability occurs, a lesser disabiìity was also

present (W¡ l l iams, Johnston, tli l l is, ê Bennett, 1976) " The

order of sever i ty can be assessed by s i mpì y count i ng the

number of disabilities. For example, seven disabilities are

always worse than six.
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Soeioeconomic Status

The socioeconomic status of the fami ly was assessed by

the couplers annual income.

Social S_uppe_r_L

A combination of two measures of social support was used

in the present investigation. The Sociaì Relationship Scale

(l'lcFarlane, Neale, Norman, Roy,6 Streiner, l98l) and a pro-

cedure for survey i ng persona ì networks, estab I i shed by

t4cCal I i ster and F i scher (1978) wi I ì be employed. They were

adapted for use i n a mai l-out questionnai re"

The Social Relationship Scale (SRS) is a scale that was

developed to measure the role of support in cushioning the

effects of I ife stressors on health. The SRS focuses on

both the quantitative and qual itative aspects of the network

relationships avai ìable to a person. The subject is pre-

sented with six different categories of potential areas of

life stress: work, money and finances, home and family, per-

sonal and social, personal health, and issues that relate to

society in general. Subjects ì íst initials' noting rela-

tionship of persons with whom they have had discussions

about each of the problem areas. Subjects rate on a /-point

scale the helpfulness of the discussion and they indicate ¡f

the relationships are reciprocal " Although not a part of

the SRS, subjects brere asked to rate on a $-point scale the
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list.
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individual they

Four senior cl inicians were consulted regarding the con-

tent validity of the scale. They agreed that the scale did

have content val idity (t'lcFarìane et al ., l98l) . A smal I

criterion vaì idity check was done alsö. Parent-therapist

couples hrere compared with couples seen in therapy because

of fami ly difficuìties. As predicted, the parent-therapists

rated spouses as more helpful in the home and family catego-

ry than the comparison group, The test-retest rel iabi I ity

of the number of persons in each category ranged from .62 to

.99, whi le for the average helpfulness, it ranged from "5\

to .95. A response bias check was also made and it was con-

cìuded that a socially desirable response is not elicited by

the scaìe. While more rigorous criterion validity tests

should be done, the SRS appears to have face validity and is

at present the most rigorous means of assessing quantitative

and qual itative aspects of social networks.

tlcCalIister and Fischer (1978) deveìoped a useful proce-

dure for surveying personal networks. The survey was de-

s igned to tap the part of respondents netr{,orks that most in-

fluence their attitudes, behavior, and well-being. This

network is defined as the set of people who are most likely

to be sources of a variety of rewarding interactions. After

two pilot studies, l0 items were found to elicit a major and
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representative set of respondents' associates who were I ike-

ly to be sources of rewarding exchanges, and who were ìikely

to provide some instrumental assistance. 0nly a subset of

these l0 items were used as some of the items overlap with

the SRS items" l'lcCallister and Fischer (.l978) indicate that

this procedure is flexible enough to be adapted to other

purposes. (See Appendix F for the social support measure.)

Èleali¡g of Fami I ial I I lness

Currently no measurement device is avai lable to evaluate

the meaning of an i I lness in a fami ly member held by the

other members. ln the present study the spouses of the l.1S

partner were simply asked to rate whether they viewed the

serious illness of a family member as a highly positive ex-

perience ranging to a highìy negative experience. (See Ap-

pendix c.)

Time Perspect ive

There are virtual ly no psychometrical ly sound scales

which measure time perspective. ln fact, many of the proce-

dures rely on projective techniques. The approach used in

this present study was a modification made by Shybut (1968)

to a method for det,ermining future time perspective devel-

oped original ly by Wal lace et al. (1956). Respondents were

simply asked I'please name five things that you think you
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w¡ I I do or that you th i nk wi I I happen to youtt (Shybut,

ì968), and to estimate how far in the future they envision

each event (see Appendix H) " The median length of time for

the five items constituted the time perspective score. This

method is brief, can readi ly be employed in a self-adminis-

tration format, and can provide a rough estimate of the time

or i entat i on of the respondents.

Health Locus of Controì

The Health Locus of control Scale (HLC; Wallston et al.,

1976) which were used in this present study consists of ll

face-val id statements of general ized expectancies regarding

locus of control related to heaìth. Subjects responded to

statements on a 6-point, Lickert-format scale ranging from

strongly disagree to strongly agree. Scale scores range

from ll to 66. All statements which were selected for the

scale had a low correlation with the l'larlow-Crowne Social

Desirability Scale. Normative data exists for the HLC scaìe

for a variety of subjects (e.9. col lege students, community

residents, and hypertensive outpatients). Concurrent val id-

ity of the HLC is evidenced by a correlation of .33 with

Rotter's l-E scale and alpha reliabilies range from .l+0 to

.72 (t.Jallston et al., 1976). The overlap of the HLC scale

wi th l-E scale was kept purposely low to enhance discrimi-

nant val idi ty. fieyers, Donharn, and Ludenia (1982) investi-

gated the psychometric properties of the HLC scale and con-
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instrument which demonstrated a moderate level

consistency (see Appendix l).

7t+

and val i d

of i nternal

Procedure

Those index group and control group coupìes who expressed

a wi I I ingness to part¡c¡pate in this stuCy were mai ìed a

guestionnaire to their home to complete and return to the

experimenter by mail . Each partner of the couple r^rere re-

quested to fi I I out part of the questionnaire. Wi thin the

index group, the non-HS spouse completed a section on basic

fami I ial demographic information, the FES, the SRS, and the

questions designed to assess the meaning attached to the

i I I ness. The spouse with l,1S completed the Garrad and Ben-

nett (lgZl) schedule for determining the severity of the

chronic i I lness, the question regarding time perspective,

and the HLC scale. The same sex spouse of the control

coupl e assoc i ated wi th the i ndex coupì e compl eted the i den-

ticaì section of the questionnaire.



CHAPTER 3 - RESULTS

.tlt-A Hotel ling's T analysis was initial ly performed to test

for overall between group differences on the dependent meas-

ure. Univariate t -tests were employed to test specific be-

tr^reen group differences on the various FES subscales, the

positive fami ly mi I ieu score, the size of the social net-

work, heìpfulness of the social network, time perspective,

health locus of control, and the meaning attributed to i I l-

ness within a fami ly. A stepwise regression analysis was

performed to determine the I inear reìationship between the

moderator variables and each of the dependent variables. A

discriminant anaìysis was also used to distinguish between

the index and control groups on the basis of their moderator

variable scores.

Various assumptions underlie the statistical procedures

described above. The assumptions behind the univariate t

-test are: (l) the sample means are a normal ly distributed,

and (2) the difference of sample means is a normal random

variable. The two assumptions underlying the multivariate

statistics (Hotel I ing'" f4 multiple regression, and dis-

criminant anlysis) are: (l) equal ity of covariance matr¡-

ces, and (2) the outcome variables are sampled from a multi-

variate normal distribution (Harris, 197Ð. According to

75-
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Harr i s (l 975) however, these tests are fa i r I y robust and

virtuaì ly unaffected by smal I discrepancies in the covari-

ance matrices if Nl=N2, and N is suffieiently large. Unfor-

tunately, no empirical sampl ing studies exist to determine

how largerrsufficiently largerr is for these tests. These

assumptions were assumed to have been met in the present

study. The ..l0 level of significance was selected to test

aì I between group differences. This atypical level was cho-

sen because of the exploratory nature of this research.

EeXWee¡:G¡_elp Dif f ere¡çes: FE_9 Scoreê

Hypothesiq l. According to Hypothesis l, there would be

significant differences on the dependent measure (FES) be*

tbreen famil ies with an I'tS parent and f amil ies with non-f,lS

parents. As predicted, there was an overal ì significant

difference between groups on standardized FES subscale

scores (L (.t0,73) =2.53,EÆ.02).

Hypothes i s Z. Hypothesis 2 stated that families in the

index group would have higher confì ict scores and lower

scores on the cohesion, intel ìectual-culturaì orientation,

and active-recreational orientation subscales than fami I ies

in the control group. There were significant differences

between the t!úo groups on subsca I es measur i ng cohes i on

independence (L(82)*1.52, _Eê,0Ð, moral-rel igious emphasis
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(å(82) = -3.16, pd"ol) , organization (t (82) - -/.34, *p,x.05) ,

and positive f amily milieu G(82) =-2.71, _pe.Ol) , No sig-

nificant differences h,ere found on the remaining five sub-

seales (confl ict, achievement orientation, intel lectual-cul-

tural orientation, active-recreational orientation, and

controì ) . lr'lhen compared to control group f ami I ies, index

group fami I ies were higher on the independence subscale and

lower on the cohesion, expression, moral-rel igious emphasi s

and organization subscales. ln addition, index group fami-

I ies were lower on the positive fami ìy mi ì ieu measure. Ta-

bìe 2 presents the FËS subseale means for the index and con-

trol groups.

lnsert Table 2 about here
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Table 2

Flean FES Subscale Scores for lndex and Control Groups

Subsca I es I ndex
(N=42)
l'1ean

6.57

4.86

2 "33

6 "2t+

5"00

4 .93

h.69

\.62

5.60

\.36

5.33

Contro I
(N=42)
llean

7.62

5 .86

1.79

5"62

ln. g:

6.7 t

I+.56

6.30

t.

-/ . Ql¡rtfc

-l .lQz\tc

t .22

t .52x

.16

-2 . J4r'cr't

- .40

-2 .7 I ?tt(:k

df

Cohes i on

Express i on

Conf I i ct

I ndependence

Aeh i evement
orientation

I nte I ¡ ectua I

cu I tura I

Act i ve-recreat i ona I

orientation

lloral-rel igious
emphas i s

Organization

Control

Positive fami ly mi I ieu

'!g¿.lo*rcgt-Oj
rt;k:tg4.0 I

5.40 8z - .95

\.62 82 . 13

6.36 82 -3. ì 6*tcrc

8z

8z

8z

8z

8z

82

8z

8z
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Between-Group D if f erences: l'îoderator Var iables

post-hoc Ana r ys i s " /h,.{*t'"î-i" .å;-fift"i'Ëiåo o, ,-
ferences on the size of the social network, the reported

helpfulness of the social network, time perspective, health

locus of control, and the meaning attributed to i I lness

within a fami ìy. There were significant differences between

the two groups with respect to the size of the social net-

work (t (82) = -1.73, J,¿.lO) , time perspective (J(82) Ë

-2.55, Eá.05), and the meaning attributed to illness within

a family (:(82) = 3.07,f4.01). No signif icant differences

were found on the remaining two moderator variables (help-

fulness of the social netwórk, and health locus of control).

When compared to control group fami I ies, index group fami-

I ies had a smal ler sociaì network, a shorter future orienta-

tion, and attributed less positive meaning to i I lness with a

family. Table I presents the means for the five moderator

variables.

lnsert Tabìe 3 about here
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Tabl e 3

llean Standard Scores on SRS, Time
Perspeetive, and Health Locus of Control

for lndex and Control Groups

Scale

SRS
(s i ze of soc i al network)

sRs
(net pful ness of
social network)

Time Perspective

Health Locus of Control

f'lean ing attr ibuted to
i I lness within a fami ìy

ti&/. l0
t(?'.p4,.05
*ttrþd-. Q l

6.26 8. 14 82 - I .73¡t

I ndex
(N=42)
Itlean

lt+"72

\1 .76

3.80

Contro ì
(H=42)
f,lean

27,o0

40 .40

2 .80

-2 "Si*t\

.78

J.0/ttt'c*

df

8z

8z

8z

t

1.56 I .49 82 .37
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Re I at i snslr þ Belweg¡ Dependent f'leasure and l,lode r a tor

Variables: lndex Group 0nly

Hypglle€rË 3. According to Hypothesis 3, within.the in-

dex group a specified set of moderator variables (duration

of the chronic illness, severity of the chronic illness, so-

cioeeonomic status, size of the social network, heìpfulness

of the social network, time perspective, health locus of

control, and the meaning attributed to the i I lness) would

account for a significant proportion of the variabi I ity in

the parent's perceptions of fami ìy functioning. The meas-

ures of family functioning which were found to have a multi-

ple correlation coeificient significantly greater than O

were independence O (l,l*O) = 4,77, .Þd.05) . organization

-(J(ì,40) = 8.ìì, -Eld.0l), and positive family milieu (t(1,¡O)

=4.31 , .E¿..oS [see Tables 4-6]) .

lnsert Tables l+-6 about here

The set.of moderator variabìes did not serve to account for

a significant proportion of the variabi I ity for the remain-

ing 8 areas of fami ly functioning (cohesion, expression,

confl ict, achievement orientation, intel lectual'cultural

orientation, active- recreational orientation, moral-rel ig-

ious emphasis, and controì).

The regression eguations for the I measures of fami ly func-

tioning (independence, organization, and positive family mi-

I ieu) are respectively:
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Tab le l+

Analysis of Variance Summary Table
Standardized FES lndependence Subscale Scores
for lndex Group Stepwise Regression Analysis

fluìtiple R

,ä.
R

.326

. to7

Source of
Variation

Regress i on

Res i dua I

rt:tpd. 05

Sum of
Squar es

7 \3.1 19

6z3t .651

f,lean
Square

743. il 9

155.791

df F

l+ .7 7 rttt

40
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Tabì e 5

Analysis of Variance Summary Table
of Standardized FES 0rganizat!on Subscaìe Seores

for lndex Group Stepwise Regression Analysis

f,lultiple R

R;r

.41 I

. 169

dfSource of
Variation

Regress i on

Res i dua I

:t:t:þå.01

Sum of
Squares

729.8 r o

3599.78\

llean
Squa re

72g.8ro

8g"ggs

8" I l¡t¡t¡t

F

40
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Table 6

Analysis of Variance Summary Table
of FES Pos i t ive Fangi I y t4i I ieu Scores f or
lndex Group Stepwise Regression Analysis

Source of
Variation

Regress i on

Res i dua I

rtþÁ.0!

t4ultiple R

.?
R

.312

.097

Sum of
Squa r es

df

135.\7\ I

1258.595 40

l'lean
Squa r e

135.t+74

31.465

4 . 3l ,t:t

F
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lndependence = .052 duration of the chronic ilìness + l+3..l2

0rganization = -.0003 fami ly income + 63.61

Positive fami ly mi I ieu = .22\ heaìth locus of control *

4l.93

(Analysis conducted on a reduced modeì gave essentially the

same resul ts.)

Hypothesis 3 was minimal ly supported in that a subset of

the moderator variables accounted for a significant propor-

tion of the variability in a few areas of famiìy function-

i ng. The regress i on equat i ons i nd i cate that the greater the

duration of the chronic illness the higher will be the inde-

pendence subscale score; the higher the family income the

lower wi I I be the organization subscale score; and the high-

er the health locus of control scores (i.e. the greater the

externaì ity), the more positive the fami ly environment wi I I

be for f amilies with an tiS parent.

Between-G rou Discrimination

Discriminant Analysis. The discriminant analysis per-

formed on a subset of the moderator variables (size of so-

cial network, helpfulness of the social network, meaning at-

tributed to an illness within a family, health locus of

control, and time perspective) was found to be significant ( 4A

(5) = 18" 18, +¿-01) . The standardized discriminant f unction

coefficients are shown in Table 7"
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lnsert Tabìe 7 about here

lnspection of the discriminant function coefficients reveal

that the meaning attributed to i I lness within a fami ly was

weighted the most heavi ly in terms of distinguishing between

the two groups. Decreasing in relative weight, t¡me per-

spective, helpfuìness of the sociaì network, and size of so-

cial network were also variables which contrÍbuted towards

distinguishing between the index and control groups" Health

ìocus of control was the one variable which did not aid in

group discrimination.
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Summary of
lloderator Var i ab I es

Table 7

D i scr inri nant Ana I ys i s
for lndex and Control Famiìies

Variable

Size of social network

Heìpfulness of social network

l4ean ing attr ibuted to i I I ness
within a family

Health locus of control

Time perspective

Standardi zed Di scr imi nant
Function Coefficients

" 309

_.r+67

-.753

.0t9

"620



Figure I graphical ly depicts

centroids of the different fami ly

moderator variables.

88

the discriminant function

statuses on the subset of

lnsert Figure I about here

As can be seen, the di scr imi nant function separates the

group of f amil ies with an I'lS parent (index) f rom the group

without an llS parent (control). ln order to be classif ied

in the index group, according to the discriminant function,

the family should have a small social network, a helpfuì so-

cial network, a negative view of ilìness within a family,

and a short future orientation. According to the discrimi-

nant function, a fami Iy would be classified in the control

group if they have a large social network, a perceived un-

heìpful social network, a positive view of i I lness within

the fami Iy, and a ìong future orientation.

Using the discriminant function to classify each family

in the index group led to a correct classification of 29'of

the 42 fami I ies or 69.1%. The correct classification for

the control group was 27 of the 42 families or 6\.32. Over-

al l, by employing the discriminant function, 66.72 of the

fami I ies in this study could be correctly classified as be-

longing to the index or control group"
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I ndex
(-o.E)

contro I
(o .¡)

1.0 *0.5 0 0.5 t"0

F igure 'l :

Discriminant function centroids of the different fami ly
statuses on size of social network, helpfulness of social

network, the meaning attributed to i I lness within a fami ly,
health locus of control, and time perspective.

Note: The axis represents the discriminant function.



CHAPTER t+ - D ISCUSS l0N

lrlatched samples of families of lilS patients and community

controls were used in this present study to focus on two

questions: (t) ls the fami ly environment of fami I ies with

an l,ìS parent signif icantly dif f erent f rom that of f amil ies

of non-l,lS parents, and, if so, in what areas? (2) Are there

a host of specifiable factors which can be shown to moderate

the impact that this chronic illness has on family function-

ing? ln answer to the forgner question, the findings of this

present study do indeed Iend support to the contention that

spouses of HS pat¡ents show significant differences in the

perception of their fami ly environment from spouses of non-

llS partners.

The FES signif icantly diseriminated between t'lS partners

and non-l,lS partners in their perceptions of a number of dif-

ferent areas of family functioning. þ*,hen compared to con-

trol group families, index group families were higher on the

independence subscale and Iower on the cohesion, expression,

moral-rel igious emphasis, and organization subscales. ln

addition, the positive fami ly nri ì ieu score was lower for in-

dex group fami I ies than control group fami I ies. No signifi-

cant differences were found 'on the remaining ! subscales

(confl ict, achievement orientationo intel lectural-cultural

orientation, active-recrea.tional orientation, and control) .

-90-
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Each i tem on the FES i tsel f ref I ects ei ther an emphas i s

on interpersonal relationships, personal growthr or the or-

ganization within the fami ly. ln examining the relationship

dimension, it is evident that partners of lilS victims report

less direct expression of a range of feel ings including com-

mitment, support, anger, and aggression. This is suggestive

that there is a certain degree of emotional detachment be-

tween fami ly members w¡th¡n index group fami I ies. With re-

spect to the personal growth dimension of the FES, famiìy

members of index group fami I ies were reported to be fairly

self-suff¡c¡ent and to place I ¡ttle emphasis on rel igious

values. Finally, in terms of the system maintenance dimen-

sion, HS partners perceive thei r fami I ies as placing I i ttìe

importance on clear organization of fami ly act¡vities and

responsibilities.

lloos and lloos (1981; f,ìoos 6l,loos, in press) have utilized

the FES. with several different types of fami I ies thus making

it possible to compare the present findings with a range of

other large subject populations. Table I shows the FES sub-

scale scores for five different types of fami I ies.

lnsert Table I about here

The normal sample included single-parent and multigenera-

tional fami I ies, fami I ies drawn from ethnic minority groups,

and f ami I ies represent ing d if f erent age groups (l'loos E lloos,
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Table B

Form R FES Subscale Scores for Normal,
Distressed, Alcohol ic, Cì inical, and lndex Fami I ies

Subsca I es A
(H= I I z5)

Cohes i on 6.61

Express i veness !.4!

Confl ict 3"31

I ndependence 6 "61

Achievement 5"\7
orientation

lntellectual- 5.63
cu I tura I

Act ive- 5.35
recreat i ona I

l,lora I -
rel igious

0rganization

Control

\.55 4"89 5.ro 4.93

\.29 3.79 5. 14 \ .69

4.72 \.\5 5.rì 7.67 \.62

B

1¡=500)

5.03

4.60

\.28

5.89

5"29

c
(¡=5 t )

6.27

5.15

3 .08

6.sl

5.o5

5.3\

4.lg

D

(t't= t 3)

3,23

3.87

5.58

5.50

5.90

4 .05

5.72

(1976)

E

(N=42)

6.57

4 .86

2 "33

6.21+

5.00

5.60

\.36

5.\1

4"34

5.06

4 .84

A Norma l samp l e, l'loos and ltloos ( 1 98 1 )
B Distressed sample, f,loos and l,loos (lg8l)
C Alcohol ic sample, iloos and lloos (in press)
D Cl ¡nical sampìe, Scoresby and Christensen
E l4S f ami I ies in present study
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l98l) . These fami ì ies represented fami I ies from al I areas

of the U.S. The distressed sample was collected from fami-

I ies attending a psychiatrical ly oriented fami ly cì inic, and

families who had a son or daughter invoìved with a probation

and paro l e depar tment (l,loos E l4oos , l98l ) Other compar i son

groups included fami I ies of relapsed alcohol ics who were ad-

ministered the FES 2 years fol lowing a treatment program at

an alcoholism treatment center (Hoos E lloos, in press) and a

cl inical group which was a sample of fami I ies seen at a

counsel ing cl inic for various problems (Scoresby ê Christen-

sen, 1976). Comparisons between the FES subscale scores of

these four samples and means obtained from index group fami-

I ies in this present study can help identify which type(s)

of f amily the f amily environment of l'1S f amiìies corresponds

to most c I ose I y . I'lore research has been carr i ed out on

these other populations, which therefore can al low more in-

ferences to be made about famil ies with an l'1S parent based

on the findings of studies employing other types of fami-

I ies.

The general FES prof ile of families of an l'1S parent ap-

pears to most simi lar to the sample of distressed fami I ies

which floos and l,loos (1981) collected for their normative

data. The FES profi le on index group fami I ies does not

closely resemble that of fami I ies currently being seen at a

counsel ing cl inic, neither does it correspond to the profi le

of a sample of normal families. lt is possible that within
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index group fami I ies, fami ly functioning may not be trouble-

some enough for f amily members to r^Jarrant treatment at a

counsel ing faci I ity, however their fami ly functioning is not

representative of that of a range of normal fami I ies.

A control group was selected as the standard against

which to compare the index group rather than the normative

group of f.loos and lloos (198.|) for several reasons. The f o-

cus of this study r^Jas to examine family functioning among

intact llS families living in Winnipeg. l,loos and l4oos norma-

tive sample di ffered from the i ndex group i n several re-

spects: the normative group was American, ¡t included sin-

gle-parent fami I iès and multigenerational fami I ies, and

factors empirical ly proven to influence FES scores (size of

the fami ly, and socioeconom¡c status) could not be control-

led. The controì group used in this study appears to be

more similar in composition to the index group than the nor-

mative group, thus providing more control for potential con-

found i ng var i abl es.

Unfortunately there are few empirical studies using an l.iS

patient population, and even fewer studies examining the ef-

fects of an l1S parent on the fami ly system. Thus there is

I ittle direct empirical evidence to support and explain the

differences in subscale findings in this present study. The

dearth of research specif ically investigating families of f,lS

patients made it necessary to assume that the resuìts from
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studies examining other populations (e.g. fami ì ies of apha-

sics, fami I ies of renal disease patients, fami I ies of head

injury pat¡ents, etc.) eould be general ized to t{S famil ies.

The theoretical underpinnings for the specific subscale

findings has largely been ob'tained from fami ly systems theo-

ry and support, to a small degree from empiricaì studies.

A more indepth examination of the individual FES subs-

cales reveals that spouses of FIS victims perceive their fam-

ilies as less cohesive than control group families. ltems

on the cohesion subscale measured rrthe degree to which fami-

ly members provided heìp and support for one another, and

the degree to which family unity existedr' (l1oos E lloos,

198.l, p. 2). ln general, it appears that the spouses of HS

patients feel that there is an overal ì lack of feel ing of

togetherness between the members of their famiìy.

Two factors may be involved in promoting a decrease in

family cohesion in the case of a family in which one parent

is chronically ill. First, there is some research to sug-

gest that an absence of fami ly compatible activi ties might

develop into decreased fa¡nily cohesion (Braham et aì., 1975i

Diamond,197\; f'lalone, 1969). For instance, Braham et aì.

(lglÐ, in their study of l,lS patients, found that a common

concern of these parents and their families was a lack of

fami ly compatible activities. Two further studies which

have examined the impact of chronic i I ìness on the fami ly,
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yielded findings indicating that couples in which one part-

ner was chronical ly i I ì reported that a major source of ma-

rital discord was the absence of compatible activities (Oia-

mond , 197 \i Fla I one, I 969) "

A second factor which may influence fami ly cohesion is

the family members' reaetion to the illness itself. The ma-

jority of l,1S patients in this study had physical restric-

tions of some kind. These included I imited usage or paraly-

sis of arms and,/or legs. lt may be that family members

di stance themselves from a fami ly member who i s physical ly

disabìed because of an increased awareness of their own

fraiìty. Alternatively, uneasiness between the ¡ll parent

and physically normal famiy members may prevent close and

intimate interactions. That is, both the l'1S parent and the

physical ly heaìthy members may feel unsure of how much to

acknowledge the presence of the iìlness or disabiìity (eoft-

man, 196Ð. There is some evidence from Halone's (ì969) re-

search with fami I ies of aphasics to support decreased fami ly

cohesion in that these fami I ies indicated that their fami-

lies were no longer a closely-knit unit. Family members

might also maintain a distance between themselves and the

ill parent because of social st¡gma. According to Schweit-

zer and Deely (.l982) there are predominantly negative atti-

tudes and reactions towards the disabled. These reactions

might in fact generalize to those urho are in regular and

close contact with such individuals. ln systems terms, emo-
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tional withdrawal results in a more rigid boundary separat-

ing the chronieal ly i I I parent from the rest of the fami ly,

thereby reducing family cohesion. At present, it is purely

speculative as to why this occurs.

Support for reduced cohesion in families of the chroni-

cally ill is more interpretive and less empirical. ln llal-

one's (lggg) investigation of famiìies of aphasics, members

reported that the fami ly did not enjoy doing activities to-

gether, they did not discuss their probìems with one an-

other, and members generally felt that the fami ly was not a

cìosely-knit unit. Simi larly, Speedl ingrs (1982) investiga-

tion of fami I ies of heart attack patients indicated that the

long term physical effects of the attack posed a real threat

to the integrity of the family and that the stability of the

once close fami ly was severely chal ìenged. These self-re-

ports strongly suggest the notion that parental physical

disability serves to decrease famiìy cohesion.

Not surprisingly, in addition to perceived decreased co-

hesion among index families, results of the FES also indi-

cated significantly poorer organization among these fami-

I ies. An emphasis on fami ly organization within index and

control group fami I ies uras inferred from FES items sueh as

rrAe t ivi t ies in our f ami ly are pretty caref uì I y pl annedrr and

rrEach personrs duties are clearly defined in our famiIy""

fiS spouses typical ly disagreed with such statements, indi-
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cating that they perceive their fami I ies as somewhat disor-

derly in that fami Iy plans are often changed and individual

respons¡b¡ì¡ties are not clearly defined. Lower family or-

ganization within index group fami I ies leads one to consider

what the communication patterns are I ike in these fami I ies.

While no FES subscale directly assesses communication be-

tween fami ìy members, the expression subscaìe does provide

an indication of the way individual members communicate in

the one area of emot i ons.

The expression subscale measures the reported openness

with which fami ly members directly express their feel ings.

The spouses of l,lS patients perceived their families as being

I ess express ive than the spouses of non-l,lS partners. Less

direct expression of feel ings means less information sharing

between fami ly members. Communication is in fact informa-

tion sharing, which serves to distribute factual material

among fami ly members, and to define the nature of the vari-

ous relationships between famiìy members (Epstein et al.,

1978; l.lal sh, 1982) . Theref ore one explanation for low f ami-

ly organization might be that fami ìy members simply do not

have adequate information to clearly plan fami ly activi ites

and al locate responsibi I ities within the fami ly"

The finding

consonant wi th

al "'s (1975)

of little direct express i on of emot i ons i s

research. ln Braham et

reported that a frequent

pas t

s tudy ,

self-report

l4S coup I es
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problem between spouses uras poor communication. The expres-

sion of emotions of chi ldren of chronical ly i I I parents may

also be af f ec.ted. For example, in Arnaudrs (.|959) study,

ch i I dren of llS parents showed constra i nt i n i nterpersona I

relations" Similarly in Tsaltas' (1976) study, children of

home dialysis patients exhibited emotional constriction.

lloss and De Nour (197Ð report that within families with a

home dialysis parent there is an absence of overtly ex-

pressed emotions w¡thin the fami ìy. llhi le definite conclu-

sions cannot be based on the above data, in general, it ap-

pears that the communication style of al I members of the

fami ly are infìuenced when a chronical ly i I I parent is pres-

ent. One aspect of communication which seems to be affected

is the expression of feelings. ln systems terms, highìy in-

flexible boundaries (the fami ly rules which determine who

partic¡pates in what activitîes) prevent the free flow of

certain types of information (e.g. feel ings) between fami ly

subsystems restricting the extent to which fami ly members

disclose personal information amongst themselves. This dis-

cussion on fami ìy organization and expression has raised the

issue that a more indepth look at various aspects of commu-

nication within fami I ies of the chronical ly i I I is required.

Another significant finding of this present study refers

to the independ ince of f ami ly members. The spouses of l,lS

patients perceived their fami I ies to be more independent

than the spouses of non-l'îS partners. The independence sub-
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seale of the FES evaluates rrthe extent to which family mem-

bers are assertive, are self-sufficient, and make their own

decisions" (l'loos 6l,loos, .l981, p. 2). This subscale seems

to measure the degree to which individuaì fami ly members

function apart from the other members.

The" spouses of l,1S persons perceived a strong sense of

self-rel iance within the members of their fami I ies with I it-

tle concern for engaging in activities as a group. Several

reasons might account for this perceived independence of

members. For example, the presence of a physical ly re-

stricted fami ly member might prohibit the mutual participa-

tion of members in certain activities. lndividual members

might go outside the family in order to engage in these ac-

tivities which would otherwise not be possibìe. As aìready

stated, this probìem within the unit is an absence of com-

,patible activities (Braham et al., 197Ð. 5o far however,

it has not been established whether this is a conseguence of

the llS or was a typical interactional style prior to the

i I I ness.

ln addition, because of the physicaì ly disrupt¡ve nature

of most severe i I lnesses, certai n fami ly members cannot be

rel ied upon to maintain their previous roles. For instance,

if the mother in a famity fecomes physically restricted as a

result of chronic i I lness (which was found to be more often

the case in this present study), other fa.mily members may no
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I onger be ab I e to depend on her for mak i ng the i r mea I s,

laundering their clothes, etc. ln this case, fami ly members

may be foreed to take on new respons¡bi ¡ ities, become more

self-rel iant, and possibìy more autonomous. tlhi le the de-

velopment of independence is typically viewed as a positive

s ign of maturation, the chi ldren i n particuìar mi ght be re-

quired to become independent at too young an age. Arnaud

(1959) reports that the children in her study showed depen-

dency I ong i ngs a I though outward I y they appeared mature for

their age (assessed by the Rorschach lnkblots Test) . Given

the physical restrictions of the chronical ly i I ì parent, the

remaining fami ly members may be forced to become more self-

rel iant, whether personal ly, emotional ly, and physical ly

ready to or not.

Yet another alternative hypothesis is that fami ly members

may feel a greater need to do things apart from the family

to feel normal (i.e. get arday f rom the stigma of the disa-

bled). For now ì^,e can onìy speculate as to why the spouses

of ttS partners viewed the members within their family as be-

ing fairly independent as there is no empirical research yet

which has explored this issue. Seemingly a paradox exists,

in that l.1S victims need assistance, care, etc., indicative

of dependeny, whereas index families scored higher on inde-

pendence. Yes, l,1S victims are probably fairly dependent,

particularly if their disability is severe, hor^/ever, the

other fami ly members would be fairly independent ¡f they
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were forced to take on new responsibilities¡ oF wanted to

get away from the stigma of the family" The effects on the

social ization of chi ldren of the chronical ly i I ì seems to be

particularly important for future investigation.

I ncons i stent wi th the major i ty of past research, s i gni f i -

cant differences u/ere not found between groups on the con-

flict subscale. and in fact were lower than those of any of

the other compar i son group Spouses of l,lS v i ct ims perce ive

there to be I ittle openly expressed anger, aggression, and

confl ict among their fami ly members. Given the many diff¡-

culties which may arise as a result of parental chronic ill-

ness (e.g. possible financial hardships, etc.) it was antic-

ipated that index group fami I ies would experience more

conf lict. However, l,toss and De Nour (197Ð obtained similar

results with families of home dialysis patients. There was

a marked absence of expressed hosti I ity within these fami-

I ies. Rigid subsystem boundaries (rules regarding partic¡-

pation) within index fami I ies might serve to decrease fami ly

cohesion and at the same time prevent open confl ict.

According to l'loos and l'loos (1981), the l0 different sub-

scales of the FES can be considered to be mutual ly exclu-

sive, i.e. measuring different discrete aspects of fami ly

functioning. However, from systems theory ¡t is apparent

that these different d¡mensions do interrelate and influence

one another" According to systems theorists, cummunication
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and structure (e.S" boundaries, ete.) are two important

aspects of the family system. Family cohesion and indepen-

dence are certainly related to the strueture of the fami ly

system, specificalìy with respect to family boundaries, in

that rigid intrafami ly subsystem boundaries might result in

reduced fami ly cohesion and increased fami ly independence.

Related to communication are fami ly expression and organiza-

tion. For example, dysfunctional patterns of communication

within fami I ies such as expressional constraint might lead

to decreased fami ly organization" Fami ly communication and

structure are themselves related. For instance, rigid sub-'

system boundaries might be associated with restricted sub-

system communication. Further exploration should be under-

taken to empirical ly document how these subscales relate and

over I ap.

ln addition to specific FtS subscale findings, a combina-

tion of five subscale scores (cohesion, expression, aehieve-

ment orientation, moral-rel igious emphasis, and organiza-

tion) comprise a single measure of positive fami ly mi I ieu.

Finney et al. (1983) used this measure in their study of al-

cohol ic fami I ies. The measure is considered to be a conven-

ient means of assessing the extent to which the rater per-

eeives their fami ly as providíng a positive environment. ln

this present study, the positive fami ly mi I ieu score was

significantly lower for index group fami'l ies than for con-

trol group fami I ies. That is, spouses sf an llS partner per-
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ceived their fami I ies more negatively than spouses of physi-

cal ly healthy partners. This finding is consistent with the

close resemblance already commented upon between the index

group FES profi le and the profi ìe of the distressed subsam-

ple of the normative data for the FES (l'toos 6 l,loos, l98l).

The iñterpretations of the FES findings need to be made

with caution due to the following thJo major I imitations:

(l) the lack of a theoretical base for the FES, and (2) rhe

use of self-report data. These drawbacks wilì be considered

more extensively Iater in the diseussion. Several issues

are raised in connection with the FËS findings. The results

of this present study indicate how I'TS spouses perceive their

fami ly on the dimensions assessed by the FES. There are

sti I I however, ìarge gaps in our knowledge about the fami-

I ies of l'1S victims. For äxample, the FES does not directly

evaluate fami ìy communication or problem-solving ski I ìs. ln

addi tion, given that these results are based on self-report,

our knowledge about HS fami I ies would be greatly enhanced by

behavioral data. Future researchers should also get all

members' points of view.

l.loderator variable f indings comprised the remainder of

the self-report data which was gathered in this present

study. S¡gnifieant between group differences urere found for

several of the moderator variables. The size of the social

network emerged as a significant moderating variable. The
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spouses of the l.1S partners had sma I I er soc i a I networks than

the spouses of non-|,lS partners. The size of the social net-

work was assessed by requesting the spouse to indicate using

initials whom they discussed particular types of problems

with (e.g. work, money and finances, home and fami ly, per-

sonal and sociaì problems, personal health, and societal is-

sues), and whom they could rely on to care for their home,

social ize with, receive advice from, and borrow money from.

Overall, the spouses of llS partners reported that their so-

cial network was composed of a mean approximately 6 persons

(range 0 to I 7) .

A study employing the Social Relationship Scalé (SRS) us-

ing 5.l8 subjects from the general population reported that

the mean size of an individualrs social network was ! per-

sons (r'lcFarlane et al., l98l). This f inding is comparabìe

to the mean size of the social neth,ork (approximately 8) of

the control group in this present study. All three groups

(tne index and control group in this present study, and the

general population sample) consi stently indicated that thei r

network rrhelped things a bit¡r. ln general, it appears that

these three groups did not find their social networks very

beneficial.

Given the smal I social network of the spouses of I'lS part-

ners, one might speculate that the fami ly in general is a

relatively closed system. ln systems terms, at the time of
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diagnosis the family may begin to form rigid boundaries to

provide extra support (instrumental and affective) and per-

haps this is why boundaries are rigid now. After onset of

i I lness the pul I ing together of fami ly members might be

viewed as a survival coping device. Several studies have

reported that members of fami I ies of the chronical ly i I I

withdraw from social activities possibly out of necessity.

Fami I ies in which a spouse was chronical ly i I I or physical ly

handicapped were found to have gradual ly discarded friend-

ships and affi I iations fol ìowing the onset of i I lness or

disability (Anthony,1970; Franklin, 1977i Ludwig, 6 Col-

lette, ,|969; l,îiles, 197Ð. The relatively closed family

system of l,tS famiìies is most I ikely a function of the fami-

ly membersr att¡tudes and behaviors and societal attitudes

and behavi ors.

Host personsr reactions of discomfort to physical ly disa-

bled and chronical ly i I I persons might prevent individuals

from forming close relationships with the i I I person them-

seìves and with those associated with that person. As sev-

eral authors have noted, (Barba, 1977; Thurer, l98O; Zola,

l98l) , the mental ìy and physical ly handicapped are stigma-

tized in our society and serve as a continual reminder of

our own vulnerability to accident and disease. They may

even unconsciously el icit fears of dying, prompting recogni-

tion of our mortal ity. Friends of the fami ly may gradual ly

stop visiting due to the stigma associated with the physi-

cally unwholesome (Bender, 1980; l,lalone, 1969; Zola, ì98.|) .
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Taken in combination with the FES cohesion subscale find-

ing, not only are spouses of ltS partners more social ly iso-

lated, but individual members are perceived to be isolated

in the fami ly as wel l. Fami ly members of index group fami-

I ies may not be receiving the fami I ial and social support

they need.

With respect to time orientation, in this study the tiS

parents had a shorter future time perspective than thei r

matched control subjects. The l'1S victims had an average f u-

ture time orientation of ì4 months, whereas that of the

matched control group was 27 months. lndividuals were asked

how far ahead in time they foresee participating in various

events. Given the relatively unpredictable course and the

eventual permanent and progressive disablement of the dis-

ease l,lS, i t is not surpr i s ing that persons w¡ th l4S charac-

terized themselves as significantly more reluctant than

healthy persons to make long range plans. This may in part

explain why (as indicated in the FES subscale score) they

aìso perceived their families.to be less organized. one

might speculate that it is difficult to organize fami I ial

activities when long range goals are not considered.

Studies which have documented differences in time percep-

tion among the terminal ly and mental ly i I I as opposed to
rrnormalrr populations may help to shed some I ight on these

findings. Fitzpatrick (1980) reports that the terminal ly
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ill expressed a shorter future extension than a matched con-

trol group. ïhey lived more for the present and felt a high

degree of time pressure. Other groups which had shorter fu-

ture time orientations as compared to control groups were

neuropsychiatric patients (Calabressi et al., 1968) and mod-

erately disturbed psychiatric patients (Doob, l97l). A com-

mon f actor among l,1S pat i ents, psych i atr i c pat i ents, and the

terminally ill might be depression. The findings of this

present study and those of the other studies on time per-

spective suggest the need to examine the relationship be-

tween depress i on and future t i me or i entat i on and that de-

pression may be an important aspect to explore among t4S

fami ì ies.

Further evidence to suggest the importance of looking at

depression among these fami I ies is this additionaì finding

f rom the present study that l'1S spouses attr ibuted a dif f er-

ent meaning to iììness within a famiìy than non-|,lS spouses.

They attributed more of a negative meaning to fami I iaì i I l-

ness than those'in the control group. lllness was viewed as

a more negative than positive experience by t4S victims'

spouses, whereas the spouses of healthy partners viewed ill-

ness within the fami ìy as a more positive than negative ex-

per i ence.

It is not surprising that the spouse of an l{S partner

would experience the i I lness more negatively than positively
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when one cons¡ders the large number of problems the disabi l-

ity or illness of a family member can bring into a home

(Cryer E Kissane, l97l+ [e.g. f inancial hardship, etc.]) .

For instance, similar perceptions have been documented among

fami I ies of home dialysis patients who have described the

illness as a catastrophe (l4oss 6 DeNour, 197Ð. lt may be

easier to positively connote illness from a distance when ¡t

is not part of one's personal day-to-day experience.

Significant differences were not found between the health

locus of control scores for the llS parents and their matched

control subjects. The hea.lth locus of control scores indi-

cated that both groups had a more external than internaì

control bel ief. That is, al I subjects in the present study

perceived what happens to them as beyond their own personal

control. Health external ity has been found to be related to

the degree of disabi I ity in a sample of veterans (Boyte e

Sielski, t98l) . I t is understandable in I ight of the large

gaps in medicaì science regarding the nature and treatment

of the disease l'1S that these individuals feeì their physi-

cal well-being is something they cannot control. lt is in-

teresting that there is no comment in the literature on how

this variable affects coping. An external locus of controì

may in fact be a positive coping mechanism in that by saying

their health is out of their control, the parents in this

study may be reducing their self-blame. 0f course empirical

data is needed to support this contention.
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Efforts to ascertain whether particular variables can in-

deed moderate the potentiaì inf luence of having an l'lS parent

within the fami ly proved valuabìe. According to a regres-

sion analysisr â significant proportion of variabi I ity was

accounted for on three measures of fami ly functioning: in*

dependence, organization, and positive fami ly mi I ieu. ln

each case one mediator variable was retained as significant

in the final regression equation. The regression analyses

revealed that within the index group, the longer the dura-

tion of the chronic i I lness the higher the independence sub-

scale score, the higher the fami ìy income the lower the or-

ganization subscale score, and the higher the health locus

of control score the greater the positive fami ly mi I ieu.

Some of the findings which were statistically significant

and those which were not are perplexing. For instance,

there is increasingly more and more empirical research sup-

porting the stress moderating effect of social networks.

Alternatively, social support may act as more of a preventa-

tive agent making certain problems less I ikely to occur

(e.S. divorce). Yet in this present study neither the size

of the social network nor its helpfulness pìayed a moderat-

ing role in fami Iy functioning among index group fami ì ies.

This design is however I imited in the I ight ¡t can shed on

the interactive effects of social support and stress. A

more rigorous experimental design would be needed to provide

strong empirical support for the buffering effects of social
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support, lt is also difficult to explain why family organ-

ziation uras shown to increase as fami ly income decreased"

Possibly fami ly organization and fami ly income are each re-

ìated to a third variable which can aceount for this associ-

ation. These findings indicate the complexity of correla-

tional evidence.

The finding that the longer the duration of the chronic

i I lness, the higher the independence subscale score might in

fact be a function of the ages of the children. lt follows

that the ìonger the duration of the illness of a parent, the

older the chiìdren. tJ¡th age, chiìdren in generaI tend to

become more independent. Another factor which might explain

the relationship between fami ly independence and the dura-

tion of the chronic illness is the progressive downhiìl

course of the d isease l'1S. However, the sever i ty of the i I I

parentrs functioning v,ras not a signif icant predictor of the

independence subscale scores. Thus ¡t is most I ikely that

the ages of the chi ldren in the fami ly is a more powerful

influence on the positive relationship between independence

subscale scores and the duration of the chronic i I lness than

the extent of the d i sab i I i ty 
"

Also, according to the regression analysis, the more the

chronical ly i I I parent attributed his or her health to fate,

luck, etc., the more positive the family environment. This

relationship might hold because of the ostensible random
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fashion in which the disease t4S strikes, the highly varied

course of the disease, and the absence of any proven thera-

py. Since there is relatively I ittle that an individual can

do to prevent or treat the disease HS, attributing the ori-
g i n and progress i on of the d i sease to some externa I force

may be an effective coping strategy for affl icted individu-

als. Should an l,1S patient believe their physical condition

is a result of their own actions (e.g. neglect of personal

hygiene, improper diet, etc.) this may lead to loss of

self-esteem and feel ings of gui lt which might negatively in-

fluence family functioning. Ascribing the illness to fate

may help the person with l,tS to hold a more positive self-e-

valuation which may in turn lead to a more positive fami ly

env i ronment.

A final important finding of this present study was that

a discriminant function separated the group of fami I ies with

an f,tS parent (index) f rom the group of f amil ies without an

l'1S parent (control). The variabìes on which successful dis-

crimination between the two groups occurred were (in de-

creasing relative magnitude): the meaning attributed to

illness within a family, time perspective, helpfuìness of

the social network, and the size of the social network. The

extra information added by the heaìth locus of control vari-

able was negl igible. According to the discríminant func-

tion, a family with a small social network, a helpful social

network, a negative view of i I lness within a fami ly, and a
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short future time orientation would be classified as a fami-

ly with an llS parent. ln addition, based on the findings

of index and control groups on the FES, once a fami ly is

cìassified it is possible to make certain assumptions re-

garding its fami ìy functioning. One would expect there to

be Iittle family cohesion, etc.

Despite the information that was obtained in this present

study regarding the fami ly functioning of fami I ies wi th an

l,lS parent, there are still many gaps in our knowledge con-

cerning the impact of tjlS and other chronic illness on family

life. To date, more attention has been given to mental ¡ll-

ness as opposed to physical illness, however even in this

area fami ly research is sti I I lacking. Some of the many

problems associated with fami ly research are interdiscipl i-

nary isolation (i.e. psychology, sociology, nursing, etc.),

a conspicuous lack of repl ication studies, the lack of com-

parabi I ity of sample populations, persistent arguments

about the possibil¡ty and desirabiìity of doing quantitative

and exper i menta I stud i es as opposed to non-guant i tat i ve na-

tural istic studies, and the lack of a general ly accepted,

comprehensive theory about the fami ly (Riskin ê Faunce,

1972) . Currently several models (e.S. interactional, struc-

tural-, functionaì, etc.) exist to. provide a systematic un-

derstanding of the fami ly. The numerous theories have both

overlapping and clearly divergent assumptions about the na-

ture of psychopathology, and the routes to effective thera-
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peutic change. The llcl'laster model of f ami ly f unctioning was

selected to preyide the theoretical framework in this pres-

ent study because it provides an integration of the results

and as an assessment model has cìear implications for thera-

peutic intervention. Thus the l'lef'laster model is both use-

ful as an explanatory model and as a therapeut¡c approach.

It is important to follow some type of conceptual framework

of the family when engaging in family research or therapy in

order to prov i de a bas i s for one' s hypotheses, i nterpreta-

tion of results, and therapeutic strategies.

Unfortunatel y probl ems ar i se when research f i nd i ngs do

not f it a model" l¿liller, Rollins, and Thomas (1982) comment

on the considerable improvement in deveìoping and formal iz-

ing theoretical statements in the marriage and fami ly field,
yet the systematic testing of these models has not kept pace

with their production. The approach taken in this present

study u/as to select a well establ ished measurement instru-

ment for use in fami ly research. A major drawback of the

FES, though it does have assets of good reìiability and face

validity, is that it lacks a theoretical base, thus making

interpretational statements diff icult. The various dimen-

sions of the fami ly environment that are assessed are con-

sidered to be mutual ly exclusive and no conceptual framework

exists to explain how, they relate to one another" Further-

more, the lack of a conceptual model makes it very diffieult

to relate findings from the scale to potential ly useful in-
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tervention recommendations. The selection of interventions

is somewhat problematic even when using the paper and penci I

seìf-report scale based on the ltlcl'laster model because al-
though the model was constructed with therapeutic interven-

tions in mind, there is no hierarchical ordering of its di-
mensions. Thus using this assessment device and its
accompanying model would not give the scienti st/practi tioner

any clear direction as to what aspect of fami ly structure

and function requires priority attention. ldeal ìy, there

shouìd be an adequately rel iable and val id assessment device

based on a model of fami ly functioning which clearìy out-

lines a hierarchical ordering of therapeutic intervenrions.

ln addition to the development of more sophisticated measur-

i ng devi ces for use wi th fami I i es, stat i st i cal procedures

must aìso be designed to handle the complexities of studying

fami I i es.

The FES was selected over other famiìy assessment tools

because it is a vaìid and reliable instrument (Sines, .|978),

and because ¡t has been used with several different types of

fami I ies (e.s. alcohol ic) making comparisons between samples

possible. A problem however associated with the use of the

FEs is that it is based on self-report data. Questionnaires

are convenient sources of data, but inferences cannot always

be made regarding a person's behavior on the basis of the¡r

self-reported responses (Nelson, l98l) . unfortunately this

absence of convergent validity has resulted in psychoìogists
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distrusting self-report data (ltiller et al., l9B2)" The ap-

parent discrepancies between these th,o sources of data may

be explained in terms of the relationship one has to the

family system" self-reports ì^,ould be based on an insiders

view whereas observations are based on an outsiders view.

Given that these two sourees of data are based on the per-

ceptions of two unique persons from two distinct vantage

points' it might be more reasonable to expect divergent

rather than convergent accounts. A more favorable approach

to fami ly research would be to use multiple methods,

for instance, a self-report measure (e.g. FES), and behav-

ioral observation in the home, ete., techniques cesigned for

an observer rating of fami ly and have multipìe respondents

(i .e. al I fami I y members) . I t has been suggested that

self-report data be used to provide meaning for the context

in which observed family interaction occurs (¡ti I ler et al.,
t982).

There are several other methodological I imitations of the

present study. These include the lack of control over so-

cially desirable responding, questionable rel iabi I ity and

val idity of some of the measurement instruments employed,

and a relativeìy smal I sample size. Related to sample size

is the fact that the sample was composed entírely of volun-

teer fami I ies. As indicated in the results section, only a

small proportion of the families which were invited'to par-

ticipate in the study actual ly completed and returned the
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guestionnaire. These subjects may differ in some respects

from those who did not get involved (e.g. educational level,

community-mindedness, etc.) which may in turn have influ-
enced the results and thus limit the generalizability of the

findings.

Yet in spite of the many restrictions of this prel iminary

work, the findings do support the hypothesis that the entire

famiìy mil ieu is af fected when one parent has lis. ln addi-

tion, the findings indicate in which areas of fami ly func-

tioning f'ls famil ies dif fer f rom families in which both pa-

rents are healthy. The results of the regression analysis

provide justification for future exploration of moderator

variables with respect to fami ly functioning within fami I ies

wi th an llS parent. The f i nd i ngs i nd i cate that the cont i nued

study of fami ly dynamics within fami fies with an fls parent

warranted.

0f practical concern to cl inicians is what types of in-

tervention would benef it families with an l,ls parent? ln

th i s present study i ndex group fami I i es were more i ndepen-

dent, less cohesive, less expressive, had less of a moral-

rel igious emphasis, and were less organized than control

group fami I ies. As previously discussed, the lack of a con-

ceptual framework accompanying the FËs makes ¡t impossible

to determine which dimension would be most important for a

therapist to begin to work with at the outset of therapy.
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The findings emphasize the need for process studies exam-

ining ¡nteraction patterns of fami ìy members. The ideal

study would be longitudinal and would foì low fami I ies over

time from the point of diagnosis to several years later.

some work on crisis intervention has emphasized the value of

early intervention (Davis, 1964). This suggests that coun-

sel ing services should be avai lable to fami I ies immediately

fol lowing the diagnosis of the parent. lntervention during

this initial stage of crisis may promote future adaptive

fami ly functioning. One goal of the cl inician working with

famil ies with an llS parent would be to educate f amily mem-

bers (and more general ì y soc i ety) about the nature and

course of the disease. Family members may gain a better un-

derstanding of the chronical ìy ¡ ì I parentts behavior from

this learning experience. Fami ìy meetings would al low mèm-

bers to show how the parentrs i I lness is impacting on the

fami ìy system as a whole. The problem wi th i ntervention

right now is that the attention is usually given to the ill
member without any appreciation of how others are affected.

Given that index group fami I ies in the present study had

smaì ler social networks than control group fami I ies, an ad-

di tional emphasis should be placed on the importance of

maintaining contact with friends and relatives outside the

fami ly. These affi ì iations can serve as sources of social

support. The members of the social network may encourage

family members to cope, they can provide an accepting cli-
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mate in which family members feel secure enough to make per-

sonal changes (Co¡¡, 1976), and they can be called upon to

carry out certain tasks (e.g. babysit, shop, tend the yard,

etc") " Therapists should be sensitive to the social needs

of the fami ly and aid fami I ies in finding social supports

before terminating with the fami ìy or trying to provide this

themselves. That is, i I lness should be viewed from a much

larger systemic level.

A more diff¡cult but equal ìy as important a chal lenge is

to educate society regarding the chronical ly i ì I and physi-

cal ly disabled. Whi le attempts have been made to meet this

chal lenge (e.g. international year of the handicapped, main-

streaming, etc.) cont¡nued efforts must be made before ap-

preciabìe attitudinal changes towards the chronical ly i I I

and physical ly disabìed wi I I be manifest.
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Dear S ir or l,îadam,

Allow me to introduce myself . f,iy name is Lois peters.

F1y father was diagnosed as having tlS ì2 years ago and I be-

I ieve that this has had a very powerful ¡mpact on my I ife

and on the rest of my familyrs lives. I have often wondered

about the experiences that other fami I ies with an fis parent

have had.

l^lith the support of the winnipeg l,lult¡pìe sclerosis soci-

ety and the University of l,lanitoba, I am conducting a re-

search project for my l,lasterrs degree under the direction of

Dr. L¡ I I ian Esses, Department of psychology, University of

Itlanitoba. The study deals with the adjustment of both f ami-

lies in which there is a parent with l,tS and families in
which there is not a parent with l,tS. your f amil y may or may

not have been involved in a smalì scale study which I d¡d

last year. This study is very simi ìar to the previous one

except that ¡t is on a much larger scale. This project

shouìd provide valuable information which wi I I assist us in
determining the concerns of fami I ies of a chronical ly i I I

parent.

You wilì be telephoned in the next few weeks to" provide

you with more information about the study and to determine

whether you are wi I I ing to participate. you are under no

obl igation to participate in this study, but the greater the

number of fami I ies that participate, the more confidence we



can plaee in our

ous I y.

I t+7

results. Please consider this matter seri-

Thank you very much for your cooperation.
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OUTL INE OF TELEPHONE CALL TO INDEX GROUP FAI.IIL IES

l,lay I please speak wi th l'1r. or l,lrs. Hel lo,

, my name is Lcis peters and I am with the Depart_

ment of Psychology at the university of f.lanitoba. A f ew

weeks ago I sent you a letter regarding a study I am doing

f or my f'laster ' s degree. Do you remember? Good . I am ca I I -

ing to tell you what your part in this study will be if you

decide to participate.

l'/hat I am interested in study ing is f ami I ies in wh ich

there is a chronical ly i I I parent and comparing these to

families in which neither parent has a chronic illness. I

would I ike to learn about various aspects of the adjustment

of these fami I i es.

The study would consist of me maiìing a questionnaire to

your home for you to complete and return by mail to me.

Parts of the questionnaire would be completed by yourself

and other parts by your spouse. The questionnaire would

take a maximum of one hour to complete. All of the informa-

tion that I col lect wi I I be kept str¡ctly confidentiaì, al I

results wi I I be reported in terms of group results, and I

will send you a summary of the major results of the study

ì48 -



when ¡t is completed. Would you and _ be

ed in participating in this study? Good.

t4g

i nteres t-

I will mail you the questionnaire in the next week.

Thank you very much for your helpfuìRess.
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LETTER TO CONTROL GROUP FAI4ILIES

Dear Sir or I'ladam,

AIlow me to introduce myself . l'ly name is Lois Peters.

l'ly father was diagnosed as having multiple sclerosis (1,1S) 12

years ago and I bel ieve that this has had a very powerful

impact on my life and on the rest of my family's lives. I

have often wondered about the experiences that other fami-

I ies with an l,lS parent have had.

W i th the suppor t of the Un ivers i ty of l,lan i toba and the

Winnipqg t'lultiple Sclerosis Society, I am conducting a re-

search proj ect f or my f,lasterrs degree under the d i rect ion of

Dr. Li I I ian Esses, Department of Psychology. The study

deals with the adjustment of both families in which there is

a parent with flS and families in which there is not a parent

with l'1S. This project should provide valuable information

which wi I ì assist us in determining the concerns of fami ì ies

of a chronically iìl parent

lf you are currently married, and neither your spouse nor

yourself has a chronic illness or physical handicap, I would

like to invite you to participate in this study. The study

would consist of me mailing a questionnaire to your home for

t50 -
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you and your spouse to complete and return by mail to me.

The questionnaire would take a maximum of one hour to com-

plete. Al I of the information that I col lect wi I I be kept

strictly confidential, al I results wi I I be reported in terms

of group results, and you will be sent a summary of the ma-

jor resuìts of the study when ¡t is completed. you are un-

der no obl igation to participate in this study, but the

greater the number of fami I i es that part i c i pate, the more

conf i dence we can pl ace i n the resuì ts. pl ease cons i der

this matter seriously. I f you agree to participate, please

compìete the attached form and send to me in the return en-

veìope provided for you.

Thank you very much for your cooperation.
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Append i x D

THE FAFlILY ENVIRONT4ENT SCALE

Fami ly members real ly help and support one another.

Family members often keep the¡r feelings to them-

selves.

l.le f ight a lot in our family.

We don't do things on our ouJn very often in our fami-

ìy.

l,le f eel it is important to be the best at whatever

you do.

We often taìk about pol itical and social problems.

We spend most weekends and evenings at home.

Fami ly members attend church, synagogue, of Sunday

school fairìy often.

Activities in our family are pretty carefully plan-

ned.

Fami ly members are rarely ordered around

We often seem to be killing t¡me at home.

We say anything we want to around home.

Fami ly members rareìy become openly angry.

ln our family, hre are strongly encourage to be inde-

pendent.
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16.

17.

t8.

ì9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

2\.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

29
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Getting ahead in I ife is very important in our fami-

ly.

We, rarely go to lectures, plays or concerts.

Friends often come over for dinner or to visit.

We donrt say prayers in our family.

We are general ly very neat and orderly.

There are very few rules to foìlow in our family.

We put a lot of energy into what we do at home.

Itrs hard to¡rblow off steam,'at home without upset-

t i ng somebody.

Fami I y members somet imes get so angry they throw

th i ngs

l.le think things out for ourselves in our family.

How much money a person makes is not very important

to us.

Learning about new and different things is very im-

portant in our fami ly.

Nobody in our fami ly is active in sports, Little
League, bowl i ng, etc.

We often talk about the rel igious meaning of Christ-

mas, Passover. or other hol i days.

Itrs often hard to find things when you need them in

our househoìd.

There is one family member who makes most of the de-

cisions.

There is a feel ing of togetherness in our fami ly.3r.
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33.

34"

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

4t.

\2.

43.

4¡{.

\5.

\6.

\7.

48.

\9.

50.

5t.
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We tell each other about our personal problems.

Family members hardly ever lose their tempers.

l.Je come and go as v{e want to in our famiìy.

We believe in competition and'rmay the best man winr'.

We are not that interested in cultural activities.

We often go to movies, sports events, camping, etc.

l,/e donrt bel ieve in heaven or hel I .

Being on time is very important in our family.

There are set ways of doing thÍngs at home.

l,Je rarely volunteer when something has to be done at

home.

lf we feeì I ike doing something on the spur of the

moment we often just pick up and go.

Family members often criticize each other.

There is very I ittle privacy in our fami ly.

We always strive to do things just a l¡ttle bet.ter

the next time.

l^le rarely have intellectual discussions.

Everyone in our famiìy has a hobby or two.

Family members have strict ideas about what is right

or wrong.

People change their minds often in our famiìy.

There is a strong emphasis on following rules in our

fami ìy.

Family members reaìly back each other up.
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60.
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62.

61.

64.
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Someone usual ly gets upset if you complain in our

fami ly"

Family members sometimes hit each other.

Fami ly members almost always rely on themselves when

a problem comes up.

Fami ly members rarely hrorry about job promotions,

school grades, etc.

Someone in our fami ly plays a musical instrument.

Family members are not very involved in recreational

activi ties outs¡de work or school .

l,Je beì ieve there are some things you just have to

take on fa i th.

Famiìy members make sure their rooms are neat,

Everyone has an equal say in family decisions.

There is very little group spirit in our family"

l'loney and paying bilìs is openly talked about in our

fami I y.

lf there's a disagreement in our fami ly, we try hard

to smooth things over and keep the peace.

Fami ly members strongìy encourage each other to stand

up for their rights.

ln our fami lyr we donrt try that hard to succeed.

Fami ly members often go to the I ibrary.

Fami ly members sometimes attend courses or take les-

sons for some hobby or interest (outside of school).

55

65.

66.
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80.
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ln our family, each person has different ideas about

what is right and wrong.

Each personrs duties are clearly defined in our fami*

ly.

I'le can do whatever we want to in our famiìy.

l.Je really get aìong well with each other

We are usualìy careful about what we say to eaeh oth-

er.

Family members often try to one-up or out do each

other.

Itrs hard to be by yourself without hurting someone,s

feelings in our household.

rrl.lork before play', is the rule in our family.

l.ratch i ng TV i s more impor tant than read i ng i n our

fami ly.

Family members go out a lot.

The Bibìe is a very important book in our home"

floney is not handled very careful ly in our fami ly.

Rules are pretty inflexible in our household.

There is plenty of time and attention for everyone in

our fami ly.

There are a lot of spontaneous discussions in our

fami ly.

ln our family¡ we believe you don't ever get anywhere

by rai s i ng your voi ce"
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84. We are not really encouraged to speak up for our-

selves in our family.

8S" Family members are often compared with others as to

how well they are doing at work or school.

86. Fami ly members real ìy I ike music, artr âñd I itera-

ture.

87,our main form of entertainment is watching TV or lis-
ten i ng to the rad i o.

88. Fami ly members bel ieve that is you sin you wi I I be

pun i shed "

8g. Dishes are usually done immediately after eating.

90" You canrt get ar^Jay with much in our f ami ly.



Append i x E

THE GARRAD AND BENNETT (I97I) SCHEDULE FOR

ASSESSING THE SEVERITY OF THE DISABILITY

This section of the questionnaire deals with what types of

act¡vities the parent with I'ls can or cannot do. lt should

be completed by the spouse with l,lS.

Please check the most appropriate answer as ¡t appl ies to
you.

Do you walk outdoors in the

used) ?

lf rryesrr: one mile or more

t/\ nite

100 yards

l0 yards

street (with crutch or stick ¡f

lf rrnorr: between rooms

within room

unable to walk

and: unaccompan i ed

accompan i ed

accompanied wi th support

Do you walk up stairs?

to first floor or above

- 158 -
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and:

!-8 steps or stairs

2-4 steps or stairs

I step

mount stairs not by walkíng

unab I e to mount sta i rs

unaccompan i ed

accompan i ed

accompan i ed wi th support

no need to mount stairs

Do you walk down stairs?

from I floor to another

!-8 steps or stairs

2-4 steps or stairs

I step

down stairs not by walking

unabìe to dexcend stairs

and: unaccompan i ed

accomapn i ed

accompan i ed wi th support

no need to descend stairs

Do you need help to get into bed? yes_ no

Do you need help. to get out of bed? yes_ no

Are you bedridden? yes_ no_

Do you need help to sit down in a chair? yes_ no_
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Do you need help to stand up from a ehair? yes_ no_

Do you drive yourself in a car?

normal (unadapted)

adapted

i nvacar

sel f -propel I ed veh i c I e,outdoors

do not drive

Do you travel by bus or train?

lf "ye5t': whenever necessary

only out of rush hour

and: unaccompan i ed

accompan i ed

l f ilnoil: unable to use bus and train

unabìe to use bus, train, car

do not travel by choice

use private transport by choice

Are you able to feed yourself?

without any help

wi th ass i stance

not at al I,must be fed

wi th spec i al I y prepared food

or conta i ners

Are you able to dress yourself completely?

yrithout any help
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with help other than fastenings

wi th help wi th fastenings

do not dress

Are you able to undress yourself completely?

without any help

with help other than fastenings _
with help with fastenings

not appl icable

Are you able to usee toi let faci I ities?

without any help

toi I et wi th hel p

receptac I es wi thout ass i stance

receptac I es wi th ass i stance

Are you able to wash yourself?

without any help

with heìp for bodi ly washing

wi th ass i stance for shavi ng,

combing hair, etc.

not at al ì

Do you do your own:

alì part none by preference unable

shopp i ng

cook i ng

cleaning

I aundry
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male with no household duties

Do you have paid job at present?

lf rryestt: full time

part-time

and: normal work i ng

modifíed working

she I tered emp I oyment

lf f rnorr and male 65 years, or

age ret i red

premature ret i red

non-emp I oyed

lf f¡norrand male 65 years, or

unemp I oyed

unfit

non-emp I oyed

female 60 years and older:

female !l years and under:
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I'lEASURE OF SOC IAL SUPPORT

-1$-



1. I d.iseuss r¡ork with:

Name or
initials

Relation

1 - makes things a Iot rrorse
3 - makes things a bit vorse
5 - helps things a bit
7 - helps things a lot

Helpfulness of d.iscussion

7 - - - -- -2 -- - - - -3 - -- -- -l+ -- -_ _ _5 _ _ _ __ _6 _ _ __ _ _T

I - - -- --2 ---- --3 ------ l+- - -- --'- --- - --6 - - - -- : (

1- ---- -2 ------3 --- ---l+ -- ----5 -- -- - 4 - -- - _:(

L -- - - - -z --- -- -3 -- -- - - \- - - - _ _j _ _ __ _ _6 _ _ _ _ _ _T

r -- -- - -2 --- ---3 -- --- -\- -- ---5 -- -- - -6- -- -_ _7

r - - - - --z --- - --3 -- -- - - h_ _ _ __ _, __ ___ _6 _ _ _ __ I

- 1 ------ 2 --- -- :3------ )+--- ---5 -- -- --6 - --- - :l

!trould this person
come to you to
diseuss vork?

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

tso\
+



2. f d.iscuss money and. finances with:

Name or
initia].s

Relat i on

1 - makes things a lot vorse
3 - nakes things a bit wtrse
5 - helps things a bit
7 - helps things a 1ot

Helpfulness of d.iscussion

I - -- - - -2 -- - - - -3 - -- - - -)+ -- -- - -5 - -- - - - -6 - - - -- :t
I - - - -- -2 -- -- --3 - --- - -l+ -- -- --5 - -- -- -- 6 - -- - - :f
I ------2------3 ------\-- ----' -----_-6 ----_:T

L - - - - - -2 -- -- - -3 - - -- - -l+ - - - - --:- - -- - - - -6 - - - -- -?

7------2------3 - -----\ ------t --- -___6_____:r

1- -----2 -- -- --3 - -- -- - h -- -- --t - --- - - -6 - - -- - :f

I------2------3 ----- l+- -----, -------6 ------T

I^Iorld this per-
son ccm.e to you
to d.iscuss money
and. finances ?

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

Po\\¡



3. T discuss hcne and family vith:

Name or
initials

Relati on

1 - makes things a 1ot r.¡orse
3 - nakes things a bit vorse
5 - helps things a bÍt
7 - helps things a lot

Helpfulness of, d.iscussion

I- -- - - -2 -- ¡--3 - - --- -)+ ---- -- j - -- -- -6-- -- - -?
I- - - - - 2 -- - - --3 -- - -- -)+ -- -- - -, - -- - - -6 -- - - --T

1 - - - -- -2 -- - - --3 - - - -- -h - - -- --t - -- -- - 6 _ _. _ _ __l

r - - - -- -2 --- - --3 - --- --\ __ _ __ _, _ _ _ __ _6 _ _ __ _ :T

1 - - -- - -2 - -- - - -3 - - - -- -)+ - - -- - -j - - - - - -6 - - - - --I
I -- - - - -2 --- - --3 - - -- - - l+ - - - - - -, - - - - --6 - - - -- -T

L------2------3 ------ l+-- ----, ------6- - ____T

I{ould this per-
son ccrne to you
to discuss hcme
and family?

yes

yes

ves

ves

yes

yes

no

no

no

no

no

no

no

Po\o\



l+. f discuss personal and. soeial issues vith:

Name or
init ia ls

Relat i on

1 - makes things a lot worse
3 - nakes things a bit r¡rorse
5 - hetps things a bit
7 - n¿1ps things a 1ot

Helpfulness of discussion

1 --- -- -2 ---- --3 - -----)+ --____5 __ ___ _6 ______7

1 --- ---2- ---- -3 --- - -- )+-- - -- -j -- -- - -6 _ __ __ :T

I----- -2------3 - -----l+ -- -__ _, ______6 ______7

7------2- -----3 ------ l+--- -- -, ------6_ _____T

r- - -- --2 --- ---3 -- ----)+- -- __ _, _ _ __ _ _6_ __ ___?

1---=--2 ------33 ---- -l+ ----- -r- -----6 -_____7

1 -- - -- -2 - -- - --3 -- - --- )+- -- -_ _5 __ __ _ _6 _ _ _ _ :7

l/ou1d this person
come to you to
diseuss personal
and social issues?

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

P
o\
--l



5. f d.iscuss personal hed-l_th with:

Name or
initials

Relation

1 - makes things a lot t¡orse
3 - makes things a bit l¿rorse
5 - helps things a bit
T - helps things a 1ot

Helpfulness of discussion

1- - --- -2 - --- --3 - -- - --l+ -- --- -j _ _ _ __ _6 _ _ _ _ _ _T

1- ---- -2 ------3 - -- ___\ __ __ _ _t _ __ __ Á____ __7

7 - -- - - -2 -- -- - -3 - - - -- -\ _ _ __ _ _5 _ _ _ _ _ 4 _ _ _ _ _ _7

1- -----2 ------3 - -_ ___\ __ ___ _5 _ __ _ _ Á __ __ __7

1 - - - -- - 2 - - -- - -3 - - - - - -l+ - - - - - -, - - - - - -6- - - - - _T

r - - - -- -2 -- -- - -3 - _ _ __ _\ _ _ _ _ __ 5 _ __ _ _ _6 __ _ _ _ q
1 -- - ---2- -- -- -3 --- - -- l+- -- -- -, - - -- _ _6_ __ _ _ _T

I{oul-d. thi s per son
come to yor to
discuss personaI
health?

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

)€s no

Ho\



6 r discuss issues that rel-ate to society in general- r,¡ith:

tiT;r:;r. relation Hetpfulness of d.iscussion Would this person
come to yo-r to
d.i scu ss i ssue s that
rel-ate to society
in general?

L------2- -----3-- -_ __\ _____ _, ______6_____ _7

1------2 -- -- --3- --- --\ --___ _5 ______6 ______7

1- -- ---2 -- --- -3 - -- -- -\ - --- - -, - - - - - _6__ __ __T

L------2------3 - -----l+ ----- -, ------6-_---_T
r - - -- - -2 --- - - -3 -- -- - - )+ - _ _ __ _, _ _ __ _ _6 _ _ _ _ _ _T

1- ---- -2 ---- --3 --- ---l+ -- --- -, - -- - - -6 -- -- _ :T

1 - - -- --2 -- - -- -3 - - -- - -l+ - - -- - -5 - - - - - -6 - -- - - -T

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes no

yes -.no

no

1 - makes things a lot worse
3 - makes things a bit .r^rorse

5 - helps things a bit
7 - helps things a Iot

ts
o\\o



Who wouìd care for your home if your family went

town? (l ist name and relationship to you)

t70

out of

who' if anyone, has helped with household tasks in the last

J months?

}Jith whom do you engage in sociaì activities (l ite inviting
home for dinner, or going to a movie)?

lJhose advice do you consider in making important decisions?

From whom would you or could you borrow a large sum of money

from?
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HEANING ATTRIBUTED TO FAI.lILIAL ILLNESS

Please indicate which answer best describes your response to

the fol lowing statement by checking the appropriate re-

sponse.

l. ln the long run, serious illness within a family can

be seen as:

a. A highly positive experience

b. A positive experience

c. Ne i ther pos i t i ve nor negat i ve

d. A negative experience

e. A highly negative experience

171
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T II4E PERSPECT IVE

things that you think you wi I I do or that

happen to you. Tel I how far in the future

event wi I I occur (e.g. 2 months, 5 years,

Please name five

you think will

you th i nk each

etc.) .

Even t l,/il I occur when?

172
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Append i x I

HEALTH LOCUS OF CONTROL SCALE

lf I take care of myself, I can avoid ilìness,

Whenever I get sick it is because of something lrve

done or not done.

Good health is largely a matter of good fortune.

No matter what I do, ¡f I am going to get sick I will
get sick"

I'lost peopìe do not real ize the extent to which their
i I lnesses are control led by accidental happenings.

I can only do what my doctor tells me to do.

There are so many strange diseases around that you

can never know how or when you might pick one up.

When I feeì ill, I know it is because I have not been

gett i ng the proper exerc i se or eat i ng r i ght.

People who never get sick are just plain lucky.

People's health results from their own carelessness.

I am directly responsible for my health.

3

4

5

6

7

I

9.

t0.

ll.
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